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JOIN T. INATIOND.
Mr John T. Raymond, the eontedian,
will appear at the Opera House, Thum-
(lay evening, April 71h. The Saint
Louie triobe-Deneetirat says of his new
play, "The Woman Hater," the follow-
ing:
"Sitter Sellers, John T. Ray-
mond haa not found anything to do
which equals hid Samuel Bundy In "The
1Vonsan Hater," which was presented
for the firet time in St. bottle before •
flue audience at the Grand last evening.
It is a highly humorous character, very
eleverly played. Nobody is able to for-
get that it hi Ray mood, but if the com-
edian should attempt to make them for-
get it the character would not possess
the interest that it does. Raymond's
personality makes It, and if anyone else
ehould essay It, it would not be particu-
larly interesting. The audience laughed
immoderately and almost constantly.
The 0uppeirt Is Veryexcellent, especially
that of Mr. J. B. Everham, George
Dobbins, stel Miss Helen Tracy, and
Mos. Oteavis Allen, who enact the parts
of two of the ladles to whom Busiday is
engaged."
€01•1`42 9ID01-)C/1(19Ce.
Pike hat.
-014-14-ew Kra:
ID your issue of the 25th over signa-
ture of "II." we read • sensible, but
one 'tided model* on pikes. The writer
seems to ignore more than half of our
 ty entirely, and would have the en-
- 
--Me nolo
expeutled in bendiest pikes and thereby
enhancing the velue of the lands south
and Intel of wan, and I ever @eye "tur-
key but buzzer-We- every time to we
folks north and emit. Bet ee see one
noble man, whose name we learned years
ago 10 honor, controls over how the en-
tire amount subscribed, sothehape be
mill have a word to say who of his old
friend* are to lw ignored. We don't
fear Jobe Latham's deciteott; that beau-
tiful and costly shalt he crewed to be
erected over the brave seldiers tells of a
noble heart.
In our section we grow a large
_amount of fine tobacco which would all
go to your city, it we had a pt ,
the roads are simply Impassable during
the einutr. coneeq,ueitely notch ot Legal,*
to Kelly'd or Crofton and sufficient in-
ducemeuts are offered and much of It
gore thence to Clarksville and of course
we then buy our groceries, itc. there
aloe The county and citizens have
piked troW the city limits about a tulle
and • half of the Madisonville road its
detached sections and about three and a
half more would throw us beyond the
worst part of the road.
Fewer made leadine into your city
upon which there Is more travel, then
the bulk of the fire Wood comes In on
this road which is an item to your city.
Then the road could be built so cheaply
as suitable rock is very conveulent and
large lede of gravel whit* can be used
advantageously.
Let the director% investigate them, facto
and "govern themselyee accordingly."
Give lie a ten foot pike and summer
road, thereby saving much wear and
tare of pike and stock and adding com-
fort to travel and additional mileage.
lestig experience lose taught me this es
emelt beet Cr this county
HENRY.
Food River Etchings.
Mime New Rea:
The people are farming extensively
in this end of the county.
Tobacco plants look promieing at
present.
Mr. J. C. Atkinson has returned from
ea visit to True.
Fume, am raged in revers! pieties in
this neighboriewsl last Wednesday and
great damage was done.
Miss Ermine Lea he of Kirkmanoville,
a ill co tttttt eiire his school at Pitman
academy soon.
Mr. C. Y. Shelton, of Arizona, is vis-
iting relatives and friends iii this vicin-
ity.
Mr. C. R. Peterson is prizing the
farmers tobacco in this neighborhood.4
The farmers of this neighborhood are
talking of getting up what is milled the
Farmers Club.
The sighing company are inciting greet
preparations for fishing this spring.
They have leased Pond River from
Prouse's Bridge to what is called
Grace's Ash trap. They defy anyooe to
cast their tackle in the river under the
hounds of those limits, and including
what is called Prelim's Lake. J. S.
Atkinson, President; R. Y. Dickerson,
secretary; Karden Uohou., Night
Watch. These three coustitute the
club.
(1.5.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Corn land sear Mt. Sterling is root-
ing st $112 per sere.
Barren °linty is elfficted a ith the
measles and mumps.
A late grand jury of Adair county re-
turned 116 indicttnente.
A girl (tidy fourteen years old was
recently married In Hardin meaty.
Kentucky raised 5,000,000 bushels
more of corn last year than in MM.
Mrs. . W. 'Vomited, of Grant comi-
ty, Is sleeping under a quilt seventy-tive
years old.
llet Kentucky State Sunday School
Convention meets In Henderson July
12, 13 and 14.
Mare than one-half of last 3 ear's to-
bacco crop in (lunette county Is still in
ti e hands of the larniers.
Fifty persona left the village of Toles-
born, in Lewis comity, last In
melte their bounce in K SUMAS.
A redeem nand jure of Itray Poll C411111-
ty returned Cot ty -ti ye I inlitenten is.
Every distiller In the county was indict-
ed.
Joe L. Comity. II is serving a ten
months' sentence In the lioiskiste coun-
ty jail, for rtitining a keno game two
years ago.
There have been over 000 tionversiona
In the ()senator() district of the meth-
°Met church, since the last annual meet-
ing of C011feretwe.
[fart county has Merit 82,175 for a
Fair Association, the grounds to be lo-
cated near Horse Cave, and the success
of the enterprise la assured.
There are in this State 811 miles of
turnpike In which the State owes stock.
Individual intereate In these roads
amount to $1,777,002.51, end the inter-
est of the State amounts to $1.517,443.314.
On Wednesday last, freer Blue Bell,
in Hardin county, Culuntrair Riehiaid-
son, a farmer In good circumstances,
was killed while loading saw-logs on a
wagon. A chain broke, letting a log
fall on him, crushing the life out oh
him
Antleek Items.
Editor Ne• Era:
Rev. Frank Perry will preach here
next Sunday. We expect a large at-
tendance.
Mille Buckner Land
c i ng se on at the new school house
near this place.
The farmers of this neighborhood are
getting very afielour for a tobacco sea-
soul.
Ira nest no n a furry a oU
planting coru or putting hi their garden
truck. The ground shotaid be warm be-
fore anything is planted.
Uncle Tommie Long, whom we stated
was very low, died on the 26th inst.,
aged ninety-one years.
Mr. Cavanah has erected a blacksmith
shop near this place. Mr. Cat-anal' is a
good worktnast anti works at low rates.
The rain and hail storm was very
hard here last Sunday.
Ills sate that Ulm Eva Royalty will
begin a subscription school at tiaddock's
school-house next Monday.
Items From Hayes' Chapel.
-We .e-ss
urdevbya Ten.;Year-Ohl Soy-.
AIT. VIURNON, K's., March 213.-To-
night another killing was &deed to the
long list already sent up from this coun-
ty. About 8:30 o'clock this evening
Wm, Vowels, 10 years of age, stabbed
Wm. Levis, aged 14 years, in the heart
and he fell and died almost instantly.
The boys around town have been in the
habit of bumping each other, and it is
supposed the difficulty originated from
some cause of this kind. The two boys
were talking with tieveral others in
Newdomb's grocery store when they
began to diectiee a quarrel they had yes-
terday. Finally Vowels stepped out of
the door and called Levis to come out.
When Levis reached the door Vowels
struck at him with a knife. The blade
entailed !eerie' breast. As soon as
Vowels stabbed Levis lie rail clown the
street towards hie home. Leiria turned
after he was struck anti said: "You
s- of a b-, NI get you," anti fell
on his face anti expired. Vowels is at
home and liar not been I.
Editor New Era
'rite old adage, "when March comes
its like a lamb, it goes out like a Hoe,"
will be verified this ye*: we think.
Little Herman Harried, who fell ill of
typhoid fever about two months ago,
hail a relapse, but It is thought that he is
improving now. He hiss borne his suf-
ferings with great fortitude.
Mr. Ben Johneon went to work too
soon after his sickness, awl had a re-
tepee.
We regret
Jetme Willis.
Our esteemed friend, Mr. Fountain
Cox, who has been greatly pithier)l with
deafness this winter, is much improved.
Mr. t'ox is one of the old residents of
Christian and • genial gentlemen.
Mi.. Cora Pringle visited her parents
again this week.
J. H. Winn contemplates resuming
ills school at II•yeie Chapel next week,
and continuing two months.
iliA01111TRIL
to learn of the Illness of
Editorial Th..aand.IlIeTfrietuJ
AGRICULTURAL.
A good knowledge of watering is at
the bottom lit 14l101.ri01 lot 1111 V. 110 low
fizeoruak read.Wautey r twist run readily andr
M heti a plani. 14 a st-
orral, It 1411 a good sign to see the water
rusts out at once Inui the saucer through
tflituentbo, pottnotien toitf iit,ighe pi.wotr.onicif it dos-i. do
Note itimiainling the admitted scar. I-
ty of buckwheat awl the difficulty lot
getting a port. article of flour it
very low. The trouble is that the fraud-
ulent fl, lir, collIpl•ell I/1 a 11111411 pl own,-
thous col black% heal, but mainly Made up
oh enlarge. VI heat 111111 e or sor-
ghum-seed, Is not diacrineuated *gallost
as it should tee
the earliest pees are mostly of the
Dan O'Rourke tips, though veiled by
different tuners to suit the taste of dif-
ferent 'wedeln). They are ritiootit, and
of course harelkei than tile a-n, tiled and
sweeter varieties. Ilse former may he
plants alMl11 as I lie grIPU1111 Call be
a ; hut if the latter go ill WO 00011
010' a ill decay In the cold soil. The
wrinkled sorts, however, are much su-
perior. catcher anti fitter flavor, and
•iiiiiild lw planted as soon as the soil Ile-
quires a  warmth.
Who that has seen a cow stand and
rub herself *grim." it post will not agree
that curryilig roughly and thoroughly
is SA agreeable and necessary for cows
ea for hooter. They get comparatively
little of it, as loorsee are usually the pets,
and the cow, if site liar food and shelter,
Is expected to look attar her own emu-
tort otherwlee. But the brush mei cur-
ry-ootub, using the Conner on cows thtu
in flesh and on the more reimitive por-
tions of their bodies, are a great advant-
age to cattle or every kind.
It is remarked that "In vegetable
growing. deep, rich soil, now so gener-
ally (+undermost for fruit gardens, is of
the first ituportanoe. Soli tian not be
too rich or toe deep, if we would have
good vegetables. We go to work dif-
ierehtly to get good fruit. than . to per,
feet vegetable. While, for latent*
' 
we
have to get sunlight to give the beet
richness to our fruits, our vegetables are
usually best when blaucheo or kept front
the light tio, siso, as we keep the roots
mettes.r the surface as we can, In order
to favor the woody tissue in trees, we
like to let them go deep ha vegetables,
because title favors succulenee."
An acre of vines, la rows all feet one
way and &glottis other, will give in
round numbers nine hundred vines per
acre. In three years they will average
enough over two pounds _per vine to
a ton of fruit per acre, and when
full bearing may be kept at thls dis-
tance apart, to an average crop of ten
pounds per vine. This is nine thoneand
pound., or four mud-a-half tone. Even
it two tents tipound. tor which grapes
may he profitably bought for niseilig
-rides Witte; nila wbiad give
tir far more, after deducting expenae oh
management and in I t iv ation , than eau,
time be made from ordinary farms
crops.
A Boston journal lute it that "the tilt-
(kettle@ in keeping butter through the
hot season, and et/specially lit getting a
supply idler to ete-1 anti harden it, le
probably the reason why dairy ing has
not made more progress in the Southern
States. Another equally good reason
ir to be found in the ritiftlese and care-
less habits of the help to be employed iii
conducting a dairy. It requires a con-
siderable degree of civilization, which is English clergyman relates that
non ni for carefulness and cleatill-
once when endeavorang to titmice an as- strrritu-y .....
of children understand Utat r --vizgrrrwitager--sow, to run a tiairy suceessfully. Theprice of milk lit all inherit tides and FsemblY
wearing of a uniform was a mark of die-
north. There, is probably 4t-hoilliotallry titration anti luvolted reeponefbilidei, 4111-A-.
4res AND PICAV-L-
Kentucky navies
vitt-ages- ht nem+ b emery_
which offers better inducements for men
IgHaixaetpleitird.l.Sedskilled in It to engage in the milk bete-
nets than the vicinity of sonic VILATHEKS-
l'ecks Sun,
if a fellow has a thoneand-mile ticket
on three or four roads he can be away
Iron. home half the time, anti that Is
enough for any editor. It is pleasant to
know that this vexed matter I. settledr
Souse of lla have been Sweating blood fo,
months and many have practiced walk-
ing on the right of wsy, petite; *cells-
waive to the -tier. There would have
beets trouble if editors had been oblig-
eti to walk. Au t organizatiou bias al-
ready been fortned to have a bill passed
contiwIling railroad* to place their, ties.
the same distance apart, and to put a
rubber stair-pail on each tie. This
would have cost the railroads a great
deal of tummy, but the editors would
have been releittleas and initiated on the
improvement. lii the interest of white-
winged peace the Still is glad the vexed
question is aettled, as a tight between
capital and labor with a "1." is always
a terrible thing.
Montana Cattle Limes.
Diamond Petals.'
The exercises§ of the Salvation Army
are cleared as ''shows" In Nevada City,
Col 'Die claasitleatIon came about
'through the action of the army in charg-
ing • smell athisholoti fee in order to
kcep utit Ole 1100dit111111, whereupon the
authorities at (MCC rt quited them to take
out a hector..
Iii the jail at Totter, Minn., whuithi re-
cently burned, was a Feint's!" miner who
as.' suffocated. About twu hundred •tel
filly of Ida countrymen armed them-
selves anti started out to kill the ocinate-
ble who had arrested the luau. 'rhea:M-
eer fled, and peace was restored with
difficulty.
A Crass Valley newspaper Is reepou-
sIbie tor the statement that rata in some
Idaho mines bet-ante so hungry during
a recent 1111111-(10% II of nearly a 11110111.11
that they managed to unscrew the oil
cans uaetl *bran the machine drills, mid
satisfiee their hosier by sticking their
tails into the oil awl Dien ruching them.
Fox hunters nest- l'afilergo, Ill., re-
cently chased a tee so closely that lie
took refuge III a hole in a haystack. A
terrier was sent into tile hole, mei he
succeeded Iii catchieg the fox by a hind
leg. One of the hunter* then inatiagee
to grab the terrier by a hind leg, alld all
he pulled the terrier and the terrier pul-
led the fox out.
A Pennsylvania farmer who blew out
the gas in a Cheater hotel noticed just as
the dame was extinguishes a little green
tag attached to the burner. Ile got into
bed, but Isis curiosity to know what was
on that tag led him to get op again,
light the gas, and look. Ile saw printed
on the tag: "Do not blow out the gas,
or It will cause immediate death.'
Alfred Stink of Corvillia, Or., loves
good whisky, anti bad whisky. tor that
matter, and also knows the danger Ise is
ht. Hence tide card in his local hews-
paper: "I hereby notify all persons
Within this State that they  t not
glee or aril use aloe intoxicating drink
under any consideration. If they do I
shall prosecute them to the full extent
oh the law."
A flue meteor wits seen by several
Philadelphians on last Monday Just af-
ter midnight.. It was described as hettig
about half the shwa( the lull moon when
at Its height, as claire* an electric light,
and with a train, whirls shaded front •
light pink at the head to a purple at the
end. There w ere numerous sparks aim-
liar to those whit* would fall from a
Roman-candle.
In Denver, Ili., there is, laid by do-
cal lien, an egg that Is attracting consid-
erable a:Legation, and justly, too. It is
entailer and lighter than an °Miners,
egg, and will slot lie sir stead in ally
other position than on Its small end. If
stood tin the large end it will quickly
turn to the other, mid if pushed down on
LOCH °WTI
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THE MARKETS.
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Southern cities, where milk commands
eight, ten anti even twelve cents a
quart."
Onions are a crop that may be plant-
ed >car after year on the satne laud with
good success. But where their culture
Is to be commenced some preparation is
previous heavy manuring and cultiva-
tion In a hoed crop is necessary. Ma-
nure clover sod heavily this spring,
plant with potatoes and cultivate thor-
oughly to keep down the weed., and it
will be In excellent condition for onions
a year hence. Land for onions should
always be fall plowed. It will then
have a natural rich seed be] on the sur-
face in the spring, and the &eel may be
putt in with very light cultivation of the
soil. This will make a *hallow but mel-
low seed bed, with a harn stratnin be-
neath to induce bott fug. With deep
plowing Iii opri Jig it ie more ditlieult to
make • good seed bed, and the reselt to
having too deep soil is to make more
seullions 01411 011i0114 of the proper
shape.
Bozzai•e, Moxr., March 28.-Now
that winter has to all appearances plum-
ed, the actual mortality among the range
stock during the past winter can be ap-
Proelmated very closely. 'Ilse death
rate among cattle especially is wonder-
ful. There is no doubt at all but that
fully one-hell of the cattle on the ranges
throughout the tersetory have died dur-
ing the past severe winter. There is not
a single range but that the death rate is
fully that great, and a great many of
them will equal three-fourthe, or 75 per
cont. With sheep and borer men the
loss is not nearly so heavy as a g the
cattle, but still the loss Is great. Astute&
horses and cheep on some ranges it is
reported that one-half of the horses have
died, sod that cheep are Still dying by
the hundreds.
Disappearance of a Prominent TIMM(
Han.
D•et it es, K t ., March 28.-George
Bright, a married man about thirty-eight
years of age, residing Just across the
Lincoln mute), line, haa been missing
since Friday, and his family is very un-
easy temcerning hia whereabouts. Last
Friday he wrote • note to has wife, say-
ing ills lite was a failure and that he
never intended to return hunt.. He is
• eon of U. Bright, one of the wealth-
iest men In l.i,ieoln COW*. No mum
can be amignad for thia sodden freak,
and his family have the greatest appre-
hension that he has lost blot mind Noth-
ing has been aeen or beard of him slow*
Friday. lie is a man well known all
through this section of the country.
The Ohio Valley Railroad.
From present indications other see-
tiona have overbid our tenuity and
Nashville for the Ohio Valley Railroad,
and the outlook new seeing to be that
the road will be colnstrtnite I br way ol
Waverly and thence stab the rover,
leaving our county out entirely. This,
however, has for its basis the pronthwti
aid from the sections through which it
is proposed to vonstruct the road
Should titat fail anti Nashville offer the
inducements necessary, than we shall
he in line to receive the,oent lit.. Fr,
the officers of the road we are informed
that a itatever courte is pursued, or
whatever (+pulse is taken, Viet It will
be some thee in completing arraege-
ments and locating the route for the
road south of Princeton. We are as-
sured, however, that should arrange-
ments be made, resulting in Nashville
itecurIng the road that this place will
be in the line to be eoustriseted from
Clarksville to Nashville, with but one
chance against us, and that is a route
skirting the county on the north and
east of Cumberland river. The officers
themselves, however, concede the fact
that nothing will be tloue tor awhile.-
Dickson County Prem.
•
A Hyman Elephant..
not appear to have any unusual weight
Ini tiw email elpi.
Missouri farmer, tilivIng home at
nield teem St. LOUIS. dropped *post and
a bag of oats from Ids wagon without
knowing it. Ills dog knew it though,
and lying &M it by them watched them
for three day', despite all efforts to.drive
or coax him u away. At the end of that
time the farmer came back. lie said
that he had been wondering what had
become of his coat, bag and dog, and
hearing of the strange acting dog on the
road, came to see if it was his.
An
he said: "You see a man walking very
erect, dressed in a red coat; who is be?
"A soldier, *Ir." "Right. You see a
man wearing a kind of helmet and dress-
ed in blue; who Is lief "A policetuan,
sir." "Right again." Than the preach-
er, with a parson in inlaid. said : "You
see a titan dressed in a black coat, and
wearing a stiff white collar; who is
be?" "A masher, sir."
Bansuerostr, UT., March 26 -Mrs.
Krettacher, a German lady of Otis city,
gave birth recently to a wide infant
hien has an elephant head, and in
plaee of its nose a short trunk. The
 th and lips protrude like those of
an elephant. The child weighs about
9 pountle, anti can be fed only with a
spoon. The mother visited the circus
winter quarters here during the past
winter, and was terribly frightened by
the elephants. The parente succeeded
In keeping the matter to themselves un-
til now, anti very few have been per-
mitted to see the child.
es-
Diphtheria.
THE NEWS.
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Parrots, No.s, . .
Lemons, per dozen, - -
Oranges. per dollen,
Apples, per bushel, choice
Cues ita oar, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel,
Tinto per eat.
Ilay,q cat. Colorer%
Hides, r), Slat,
Hides c roan, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, grows -
Routine testimony was taken in the
Haddock murder case lit Sioux City, Ia.,
yesterday.
The Government Canal at Keokuk,
Ia., was opened y estertlay tor general
navigation.
Mrs. Mary Maiming dire its 'A ale-
yeeterday, at the age of 103
years. She w as born in Dublin, Ire-
land, in 1782.
Patti Tulane, the philanthropist and
founder of Tulane University, New Or-
leant., tiled itt Prieectort, N. J , last
night sged e6.
A riot occurred in Panama Sunday
night, owing to a nsilitary officer resist-
ing arrest. Three men were kilted and
several wounded.
1 )r. J. W. Robertems, of Anderson,
Ind., was yesterday run over by a freight
train and frightfully mangled. I teeth
ensued in it short time,
Keports have been received from sev-
eral points* in Ka1161/1 of a snow fall
which occured yesterday, and will priest-
ly benefit the wheat crop
Golder in Smith is about to cell hid in-
terest in this Toronto 1% eek. Thug is
caused by increasing ill health, which
3enders compulsory a ork irksome.
Two freight trains on the Canada Pa-
cific Road, one bound east and the other
west, collided near Franktown yester-
day. Both toiler were wrecked.
Yesterday, at Muncie, Ind., John C.
Reed, yartImarter of the Bee Line Rail-
way, was ruin over by welocomotive aad
so badly injured he tiled In an hour.
The Indiana, Bloomington & Western
Railroad Company was sold at foredo.-
UM sale at Indianapolis yesterday to J,
D. Campbell. for the bondholders for 113-
000,000.
Nora, the lb-year-old daughter of John
Addison. residing near Anderson, Intl,
was yesterday engaged in making soap
in the open air, when her clothing
eaught fire and she was so badly burned
that she died In a few moments.
"I ans living hi a neighborhood sur-
rounded with Diphtheria anti a as at-
tacked with Uleerated Sore Throat. I
at olive commenced to use Darhys
Prophylactic Fluid, diluted about one
half, as a gargle, when great clots of
hard membrane and tnucomi came from
my throat, and Mee smack passed off I
am eatiatied of Its effleacy as a pro..•t-
lye and cure for Diplitheria."-W. P.
Woodward, Frankford, Pa.
Hop. xr041
New
rLoUlt_awl
Choice patent. wetter wheat.
Choice Niaessom 
Flats patents 
PROVISIONS-
Maps Peas-Per Mid.
Bever-pee lb tome 
Shoulders 
Clear entities*  
Clear aides 
smoulders 
Clear rib aides  
cosar mon ..... 
......LasS-
Choice leaf
Prime steam_ .11. f.2
SeillaaCrItele 1111ISTS-
mime . 114
Breakfast bacon
Ler.aavillo Market.
94'12415
kile14
sdØlO
Locireee.e. %lir 30,
15 to M-
. 214 told
41
31, to 40
..Ss.ss to 5.50
Delato Hair-
Louisville 10 10 12
t hioago and et. Louts to
ORAL'S
No. 1 .
No.3 Loagberry Soi
No. 2 Mixed . 4.7w
No. I white
Ear
IP•141 -
No. 2 mice( Tar
Mo. white
SITS-
50,2 
 WON; I
The Heisekeeper's Cemplalat.
"I am discouraged. I have too much
to do. I ant tired. I am sick. I atm-
poise I was pin into the' house to keep it
clean, but it is too much work. I won't
try. I will go to sleep. I don't care
what becomes of the lions"."
'rite above is an allegory. The dis-
couraged housekeeper is the liver, which,
indeed, is often called "the housekeeper
of our health." If it !loss go to sleep as
it threatened, • crowd of diseases are all
ready to spring up as a consequence.
Dr. Pierce 's "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" acts upon the liver and assists It in
Its work of housekeeping and house-
cleaning. It is the great liver remedy
anti blood cleanser, and cunt* all the
loss train of chronic maladies resulting
from a torpid or sluggish, sleepy liver,
sot+ as sick-headache, scrofulous dis-
eases, as tilt-ere, "fever-sores," "white
swelling's," hip-joint disease, consump-
tion of the imago (which is really only
strata* manitestlag itself in the delicate
sleeves of them+ organs), also all skin
moss, as blotches, pimples and errupt-
Iona, antl ail Owed y*Inti however ao-
quirod.
LOVIIIVIL1.13 Etna tweet liaaeirr.
c•rrks-tioo.1 to extra slupping. or
export cattle ...... 4 211 to 4 40
Light chipping   4 13 " 4 26
t)xen nomt to extell   9 72 .. 500
113,06 1.41611111011 alld rout, 2 tIO 1' 325
Itut.a .   Si:, " 335
Light stockers 1 72" 235
Feeders, pest .. 3 25 " 3 75
Butchers, beet 421 61436
Butrtmrs, me.hum to troMI 173 "4 16
Hoteliers, common to Medium. SOO.' 3 VI
Thin, rougn steers, poor cows and
*renovates   I 50 . IS&
Hoes--C hoice packing and butcher, 340' 5 W
Fair to good butchers . . . . 3 16 " 3 16
Light medium Whetters. .. .. two" sae
Shoat.  .  4 00 '• 4 SS
WOOL-Dealers' grade*, lots are held an 37.' for
elothing and Zoic for combing le sad oh, blood
We quote at Mc for country wiled lots of Ken-
tucky modiste wools free of barn, rountr
paelli•gee. flurry and rofittes wools. 1711,16;
black, Mane and tub washed, 111114641c for COUll.
AT Iota awl Cc for dealers' lots. Pulled U001.
OBNIIIINO-
Good to prime $1,10 1 110 per lboa ar-
rival Torches,. large roots
MIDIS-
14
Prime 'try salted  1
No. 3 " " 
d 
.. . 1:
 11u.
Prime dint
H•T-
All Timothy good to prime. 10 50 to II 00
Medium to mixed 9 OD to 10.00
Mew Timothy . . CIO 1. 10.00
epeza Motix!
One Night Only, 7
THURSDAY, APRIL
-
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EYoulli! To Relli Ailmilsomolit.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade.
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeros at $1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 60c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 60 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 60c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard. This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 76c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 60c. Foster's 6-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth $1.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c.,„ worth 75c. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c.
-104--bleached_ sheeting at .200. - -Morris mills -batiste 
-muslin,-adapted--for-Ladies and •
(:ohialnddreln2's lu-n2de.erwear,'-'at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wideLunsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 7i and Sc per yard, worth
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6-1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
-Checked -ginghams-at5e-per -yard, worth 10-c. --Soft finished bleached domestic at
5c per yard, 36 inches wide.
Extra heavy brown domestic at 5c per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
35 and 40c. These are extra value.
'Gent's white shirts at 40 and .50 worth 75 and
alley er nap ins at I .3C wort h $1 5.
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40e, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
Just Received a New Line of CurtainPoles
In hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand - Ropkinaville, By.
111
litIii,,....:„.......„._:......,.........7_,„..„;...._„...,_„„,,_:_........„___,,_,..
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Now spring Clothing
,
III Just Received by
ii PYE & WALTON No. 6 IE. Street.
ii
III 
I
it new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Camel- i 1
i A complete line of Citatom-Moule Suits, conelatIng of Cheviots, in all the 1 1
i.1eemooteettess.
1 ;I mere. Ire new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with '-iiil fizay, care,azeatinpdattrirmtmhed very latest
't 
ratterUlt:erO;e ankdkvibzikybe,setukkwkaorikikoziny. 1
h[ made, elegantly finialled anti can't fall to please. Elt, C:Puir IESC:037113. laaisaaartimexit Li
1 Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully preared eeto most the ri1
needs of the boys. We 
ki kk 
have e largest 
stock of 
Children's 
Sniu 
In the city; i a
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
anti fit. See price,. Mothers take notice: $9 00, $9 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00 pi
I
I and $5 00. Call and see our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Hoods, Ham and i
I Caps, Re. Don't fail to Dee these goods at
1
1-jr.1 PYE & WALTON'S
-1
II Clothing Cash Store, A
_
,11,1 gar-2 Doors (noun Bank of HopkinsvIlle. t_li
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
.15 -;_ _W-r:4-1. Ali56.___715.+-_n--gi-- -1-4•-__7X1.4--TAAT -"-l-n=Laa-5_.___JE-Sat-=c__&i! ----&; -
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
"hi Mau "
Geller, .1Ne.
First floor
No c•tra remote for reserred seats.
LOANS
01* raornineortv FIOTEN.
WANTED-Notes of well rated huffs/go Inesfee... Inotith to twelve months A 11•0011til
HAN to $1,000,401 Strictly embildeutial and
sae. Sends MVOS, esegposats made. Come-
misamteti weals's. di. W. POSTall, Beater,
1111 llews4war,
.A.semrrs. 74h..72.T. 2.. loam - - 1.41,18 1.611153..211.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is Ire, Dr. George 'mesa, of °maim. Web., tagott 1160 Wet HM 160110104 fur $1,100 men Is the aglow's& CadaPaalaw mod" stated b"'w •
-
COMICAntall. I X* Of
rdX_Lo
---liaMil--
51,111
MOM
 
O&M
Deal.
Marel-k TON
Fele , 1, WM
Marsh 111. UM
Palen 15,110.
ienteiriere o-i-Wiw York 
Mutual Benoit ot New Jerwirry. 
Few York Life 
analtahla Ws . .
11.111/111111 CS IN 0011T IN RIGHT YEARS IN XAVOIL Of
Over Mutual Illegmla. Wig; Orer Nen tort T.6.12..Fla
flaws Mee; Same Amount; Sams Pla
Jaw* Stowe, Tel/1r reality, Ky , (age 1111 lowered fa the mounters Mutual ug7,7117:Nj
141 H Nekessi, SlopkinavlUe, Sy , (age 911) lumincit In the Mutual Life In Ian HIS
MP' 0111•• in IleDsalol Sleet.
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Ma 44
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TOE MUTUAL LIFE:
V....gettable Lit., Wig!regatta.
dividend was% per amt. 111161131611M
. vidud Ialswas
MOW 1.4114 Is. 0*.,
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Are Ere Pretties
TR1-WEEKLY ERA,
Ablest aselas, 
TIM, is the era of Hottsita. Attires this
- 
fenetiala romersercial activity amid not
- rt allaliatt ST- be st•practated by the common Oehler*
eed Pelikalhag co. a every elaase aholartme la 
-  
recognised entity, • real ihiug, arm pro-
111111104E2 AS A rum. The State College of Kentucky is I
lick.
JOU 0. SOT, - Editor.
OIL SISIOMMIPTION
O. >ear.
all Weald*.
Three mouths
Os. mouth.
(DVSS
la clubs uf five LI IS
la clubs of tea IX
Owl extra subseriptioa free to club rover.
GO To Woltli AND hiSf IS UP A LUll
tir to
. la
71
as
SLITILM
THI:RSDAY. MARCH 31, 1887.
_ 
_
The tietrier-Jeurnal a ill became per-
maitetedyaiteight cal tytiti
The Prohi- bition light in Tennessee
(hi. slimmer is going to be hot. Sam
Joi.ee aid he one ot the dry awake'''.
- _
Pope Leo gave an atithence to some
Anierimma eutiday, and antoug other*
eh* limed his ring as. a Courier-Jour-
nal reporter.
__-
Will Cox has been renomiusted tor
Ute Legislature in Warm iotruty.
He is a bright, aggreseive young Man
and is itot only worthy of the honor but
wIli deserve it.
Senator Harris, one of the candidates
for Governor, charged Gen. Hie-knee
with repeatedly failing to vote. 'this
charge was trumped up for vain align
purpose aud a oompiete retutatiou a ill
be tound lot 'mother column.
Senator Sliernian thud,. that (1.e
berluig ataii has nothing to hope tor in e
NINA party. 'the Senator io quite right.
l' alerts the two leaditig parties boils get
wrong ou some earditial principle a
third party is never necessary and never
succeoeful.
The 3 acht race to:rosa tint Atiaetie be-
tat-tit die Coronet as.
Won by the tomer, which gut tar first
and W*6 never overtaken. They eailed
front New York Satuniny, March 12.
'Ilse actual time of the Coroilet was
fourteeli days, nineteen hours and three
minutes.
The realisation of a hope Is for a time
a doubtful pit/erosion. The Inver-State
Commerce bill wire eagerly prayed fur
by a large majority, mei wow that it is
a ea --The gloomy conjectures dunt
plc have begun to philotophise on the
sultjeet. Generally Use es011itlioil verdict
of . these a itu turee JUL reeterieltee__Ii,
b000itoig I. that they are bauteltil things.
file) loterrupt the ortlioary poodotaint of
sc. wituistiou as.1 stimulate salsa meth-
ods of trekking neiney, They create tic-
*ems price. aittl intoximite commercial
thistly they buret leaving mat-
ters nurse Mao betore.
These objections are true but not the
whole truth. Let those Who think there
is nothing it, booms try to star. one a nit-
wit putting some( i.tog Iwo it. It a mild
be like ....eptiortictiug Use entire e tiny-
meet ot balimin out of deism)* that is
to fleet It. Thare i. stanetiiiiw hi bounte.
There Easy be inure in them titan is good,
but tievertheloss there i. einue gas L.
The inception avid growth of a Lewin is
goatee bat as follows: Several men dis-
cover undeveloped resources, slid with
an eye to hiteitiese they buy the prisspeet
lout publish it to the world. Capital
twee a chance to make scoot! luviatitreut.
The money tenure awl along with it the
speculators alto 'nitrite the trainewtion
ter beyond the iutetitIons of the original
InveMors. When the thiligluirsits some-
body gets left hut the tot% ii or
community has taitariabiy made an
aatoulehing advauce. In lesuieville, for
instant*, property wad far below its
real value. leireerning men saw the
point, bought up evsilable real ertste
and etartell I he is I. I lie als:li'at..re
may semi prices up tote high, but tm-
general effect of tlie lotto *ill have
been to breig eroperty up to *limit
should sell for, it.. I thereby the entire
city will reap a just reward.
There can be no question about the
natural resources of our S.ate being tin
developed. No loud-moral seutIment
white booms should cheek the tent
to bring the eteutuon arabh up to its
proper place attiostg the stades Our
greatest 1,rosperity for the twit decade
Is to be foutid Iii our efidrti to w teitl the
power that nature low imbedded it, our
soil. It la the tele thing for lismuck-
Leas to do, to lay hold of tlie treasures
at bottle rather than seek those o
strange land*. And this itcthe trend o
public enterprise. Nothing tan stop
It, nothing should, only our home peo
pie should share in the work and in the
rewerel that is certain to follow.
's l're resit.
arises over Its execution -we halt suffi-
cient to destroy the anticipated bent-
tits it would effect.
Ex-Senator Jones shy *.he a ill leave
Detroit for Florida when the Legisla-
ture aseemblea to explain hie absence
from the Senate. A hall full of legis-
lators, a bright, balmy afternoon Still,
and an ocean breeze ladened a ith
perfume of orange bloaeoule is; quite an
environmeet to hear "Junes on the affec
Ono."
Frankfort Capital: The elevtion and
inauguration of a Governor this year
occurs altogether In August. urütatthl-
standing the statutes declare that he
shall. be Inaugurated on the fifth :tura
day succeeding the day of his election.
'ear the_elet   hick talare_plata._
on the first Monday in August occurs
on the tire day of the month, Ind the
fifth Tuesday following fells on the 30th
• day of Awe*.
e
The Coart of Appeals has recently
rendered a decisiou of local iiiterest lit
regard to the trial of all niladenteanor
offenses by tew u authorities. The
Court Modena that the trial and con-
viction of any party violating any
town ordinance Was lint a bar to his
indictment and punishment by the Cir-
cuit Court. That where a person vio-
lated both the town law and the State
law he was guilty of two effensea, arid
could be p ' bed for both.
Louiosille Post: Mr. C. II. J. Taylor.
the newly appointed minister to Liberia,
is quoted as saying that if Mr. Cleve-
land is nioninate-I one-third of the col-
ored Vote still be cast for hitn. is,
perhaps all extravagant estimate, and
should be received with an allowance
for the zeal anti gratitude of a personal
beneficiary of the adnrinlistretien. At
the genie time thee* Is tititheilitedly
something in it. The Preebient's atti-
tude toward the colored rat* 1141/1 heel)
and continues such that no liteiret col-
ored man can withhold his friendship_ or
support. The Matthews ease lute proven
that he intende to see that this large
body of votes shall not go unrepresented
in the distribution of official favors. mid
his urgent promotion of the bill to reim-
burse to the deptieiturs in the Freed-
man's Saving Bank the money of which
they were long mince plundered. gives
the President a hold upon the confi-
dent* of the colored population nothing
can ever hope to shake off.
It is almost a waste of words to argue
the gubernatorial contest. Buckner
will be nominated to a dead moral cer-
tainty awl he will be opposed by Col.
Bradley. 'rite Republicans have imitat-
eh a ghoulish glee-over the way the
Colonel lo going to "chew the General's
ear," as it were. There b a goad earl
scriptural doctrine Whievi in IP true
life that "Pride wrest before a fall," mad
when Col. Bradley goes to "pr
with the Democratic otandani-twerer he
Is going to find that he "has bit off more
than he can chew." Gee. Buckner has
even been a surprise to friends, all
of whom have all along known his,, to
be a man of fine tronution sense and cul-
ture. But lie has taken to the raging
stump as easy as a "duck takes to wa-
ter" awl is speskIng along with the best
of them. UI. utterance is not strained,
his dkeion is pure, his manner dignified
and his logic Irresistible. Ile pessesaes
• lissr Wattled ocelots ever attain,
"the power of aimpticity." He a Ill be
along side the brillient arid erratic Re-
publican what Webster was to Hare.,
anal in a pine canvas of the State he will
do honor to the party.
Have you a cough? Sleepless night.
need bun longer trouble you Ayer's
Cherry pectoral will stop the cough, al-
lay the infientatien, and induce repo....
It will. moreover, loyal the pulmonary
organs and give you health..
flirt* buildings at' lionter's PoiRt,
I.a.. omeepited by G. W. A uteeith, es a
brick factory and a temple of smaller
(Ornerier's., were burned last night. Lore
*Wit $40.01 18: instiranoe, $15001)
Heist--p Harris' Unfair I villeins's
Made A limiest All the reels. DI.. Imes
The "Aireitatitares peritie•tit P.
tam" Bill. whieor peewit the use he a
wee or to 12, instils the atoll -Jr
of a new ei a lit American pg. ietil: tot .
'rite Kentucky Cuiveraity .....I ether
State inatitutioes a ill mow reeelve $15.
DUO per ammo', a lack a Ill carry •,11
work well auleotitietiotelle• l'/Vd .1-et
l'iltterson ts still in the city, aml is a
proud male as you may imiglete, evs r
Use tritinaphant paesage ot the 'measure
In wheat lie and our oeople a ere Wt. r-
este41.
The 'limes torreepontleot armed Prof.
l'atterson about the seope awl purviews
of the bill. lie replied :
"It provides tor the establishment mei
maintenance of experinteetal stallions los
connection with the colleges (established
the several States under the provis-
ions of Um act eetablialiment of agricul-
tural colleges. The tel of boil made
provision tor instructiou in those brew:li-
te relating to agriculture and molest&
arts, but made provieton tor experi-
mental work. 'I'tie preitent act ie. there-
fore, euppirmentary of the homer. The
act of Pala made province' for cisse-reour
instruction only. 'rule act of 110:7 weer*
provisien for • systematic etintinu-
ous course of experimental work in tier
interest of the practical agriculturalists."
"l'he State College of Kentireky had
already been working in this directioa.
1st 18a5 the trustee* establieheel aii ex-
perimental station with a directer and a
competelit staff of sumistatita. Tills sta-
tic',, Is already mating $8 WO a par
The act of 1887 will supply ter lust' ex-
peritnentel gement of the State Collect.
much needed sisliditiell to its working
I fund. 'Ilse scope of the werk to be do..
can beat be seen by II e reapiretsiesit. ..1
twetion 2 of the bill elect, tato.' pare-
ed. It shall be the object an (hay tit
said experimental atatiotiot oomitict
original if...veneer* or trill( expo -
Merits too the physiology of ill tots and
altigintle; :he diselluies to a hich they are
betted and Laid Bare.
T.111.1w LOOM of the coarteroleersal.
Several weeks age Senator Harris, iit
a Speech at tirorgetou I.. Charged (intl.
HU.eklier Wall !ailing 10 vote at certain
lattiail..aud read a paper purestabia to
give an atitheittle account Lillian. Buie,
nee• voting oilier the war and of the
record ,it his voting In Raft routity.
Gen. Buckner, alto was pre seta,
promptly disputed the eon-et:teem ot
the statenteute sad asked 1( 11.. alirgell
copy wits au ellkdal deallment, - iue this
Mr. Harrill replkti that it was net, but
that he (Herd., was responsible for its
corm-towns. Afterwards Gen. Huckster
secured a certificate freft the Hart
Comity Clerk, showing alien mid for
WhOlu he voted. Thi% certificate lega-
ted Mai-eh S. It was immediately pato
belted mei *preset broadoret ever the
State, appeariug in many or th• new*.
papera. The ittridate tenellialvely
pointed out the tact that Mr. Haile.
report of tiro. Itueleteie'e vethig a as
incorrect. 'flew. Mr. Harris inuet have
been nestle pri fecl ly **are of hie error-
an error to a idehi Gen. Bucktier load
already called his attention. Finally.
Gen. litrekier made a speech ute Morel.
7th that was printed its the Cannier-
Jourind and other papers, set copies of
which were %hoiden/el threughout
Kentucky. In title •peech tidy Hui-k-
nee said, uI reply to Senator lisrris'
charge-.:
-From 1863 to heat. I was Viof permit-
tad to enter the state, and ;void 1..7,1
imul.1 not vote in Mart coital y, bee•ii-e I
*some until tit. %Olv it.
that county. It ass iii• re-
fine, until 11174 that the poillArt.edoi tli
Hart county could show any reeord
referees* to my voting lisp senator
then, in his eagereese to find my reetod
faulty, like the lady in ate la'..1. 
protest 104 touch." Is. avow Mg lit,.
responsibility ler the a..., rev, ..e-. Id I tie generally anatioret, with the r.lsiellies
story whleh frA 1, he will ii.t lolly tor tiie same ; commies' ,•. I. ion
sell WI red the tint. tees e I4ii ol useful phone at llielr .1.n ..t ego-0
lion ofweeerting as * tact what call Lot of grow th; tlte.comperetive
poesibly be true. Ile is equally in er- of rotative cropping as pursue." tinder
nor in regard to the !lumber est tittles 1 • varying aeries 01 repo; the Cup:wily
Voted, alit! the Comity Chris yI Dirt of ore plants or Ire',. lor neelinistio-n;
will appease isis inifignatloti a ben be the anmysts 01 soil. so I u-oe.re ;tie
(Recovers ft  the folios lug certificate chemical composii10.1 .it moires oat-
that I never wretched at all : 'stet or artificial, with eyperisiseisl. di.-
"Seam or K its TEC% v. Ctn. sit- or signed le tr at their comparative elleets evti
SCT.-I. .1. M. Bretioi, t Writ ot chg.* of ti;Ifelrellt kiln& ; the adept 'lion
Ule.t isillity I .0111t..1.icert,f. I bat I;cite aid Yalta. of greases avid foradea plaids;
examined the erveral bee.. tile 1110 011111,0nitIOO and digestibility ef the
1st uiy °Moe from le71 to leee, tioli•rent luin.hue ot fool tor domestic surf-
elusive, anti find tied S it..Buckner to- lines; the eciesitific and reutionite wow-
ted In the folio% ing tit ohms. U.-a It: I/0114 involved it. Ilse protliteti•isi of but-
1S74, Atiguot election t 111711, Navenstor ter and cht•eee, etc.
election ; leel. A uipist stet Novrtill.er -Every lamer it, Keistiwky is entitled
electi llll r.; lets3, August el-etie..; litSi, Le have amtlyses of soils. feta food
Augustan(' Noeterther 4.1.-teen•- %niers; 1.roitot'll iti the hiiratory
August election; teed. A uritiet lied No- at the soot., at oim state c,orge in
Venther elections. Awl I ntr, In reentry I iree ol yen:to. The petiole-
that wherever S It. Itackiter's name of tiii‘ thh a :II e liable tile sithUOti
pears in the poll book.' 'sleeve rsferred to treIsle sir esiviruple its tffectivetwas.
to, that he vowel the en Deuntire isoatie o measure'Ns, passed he the present
ticket without any exception whetever. Coogresa a Ill, in cosr opitsien, - he more
Given under my hand tide 2 I dey of laracaching I,u Its bent ficent mime-
March, 11187. (peou.'s than lids. It is due to our rep-
" `J M BRINT4 ----rearseativrevaret -Simeon. in Contrasts
" 'Clerk Hatt County Court.' " to say that this mesourr for the benefit
One would have wippo-ted that, after of the farmers received their unallinsout
this. Senator Harris %oat hare Ceased alai heerty etipeort.
to repeat a ellhr shoo is to Ile ierly was-  -
Pr Art Craze.
eontinues to ring the ellItligra 011 at hat
the (initial records show toe be a Inisid- lice latest vent work alining ladies is
(*deo cIt existihg facts. Speakitig at know it not the "Irreiii•li raze.” for deco-
Lexington, on Meoli II, lie said, spe- rating t•laina. Klatt/years., rte. It is
cilically, that Gen, llockner did hot vote siotnething rettiefy nelr, and is troth
for Knott for Goverber. 1.exing
toteirPrese. _a waren stapporter of Slr.
Maris, lit reporting hie %tweet., says:
"Taking tip the certidcate Itir tilt- !hart.
County Court Clerk, be rea-I that sit..-.'
the war Gen. Buckner Intl voted live-
tinie. The first vote In* cost Was tor
Tilden and Hendren. 4 in 1‘7i; dad
From the Pods Etlit...o of the :miner-
Journal.
lientuelay, low over 1(.000 itare
of good coal territory.
The population of Lottieville bee in-
creast41 from 122.000 in lseti to more
that' 1.4),(00 it 1.047.
There are now le-teeny under con-
tract and cc lust 365 miles of rail-
road in the Stele.
There are St; coal loilies operate-I in
the State with a pity roll to employee
of $1,500,000 annually.
It is a t uriotis fact that lientuckiens
are the biggest wee, play sioelly, ii, the
United States, and, a ith tie exception
tittle. gigantic Scandineviane. the lar-
gest in the world.
to $10,937,177.93, while alt.- operating
expenses amount to ki Aki .1, J J.I. lest,
Ing net earnings fee sante leads 01
$4.402,603.21
The iron resources of ft-diteeky art
ab.1 varied. At a fen locali-
ties eensideratile devehipmet.t 1,f
bait Ia.-. attained, hilt, taking the stilt.
ss a ti I ,4 trie-
11.111 of the. 11,0411Ohllif t.n pro.1oct bon
The greater portion as yot utitoti.d...1 by
the pick et the tuner, but enieigh has
testa deur in most oil the ore diet rietti to
learn the quality 1 Winimilling ot the
elttellt of the ores.
A better knowledge of the existing
cotiditions here nod eleewhere w ill
*how that this state is making vot only
it Most progress, Ion that if
ie of the eroliiring natire.
Manufacturer.' Recor•I, tif Baltimore,
in its lit•W year eilitioii, oliows that tier-
ing the past year there was a much lar-
ger amount of capital invested in new
enterpriee in Kentucky thee in any
otiwr Snithertil state, slid I believe- that
there are now snore miles ot railway
under contract in this state than any
state in the South.
In the industries eleseed as mechani-
cal. acesinineg to the decrimial I
report, lientiacky, ltd.41, had 2,171 es-
tsbliahnieffits. with an iiiVentril capital
of $11,43e,942. f•.• comunied that
year material valued at f 17,1117,:hil, and
turned out produete valued at $24,eos,-
163. In HIS the nuineer of establish-
ment. was reitteted-tsy eonsell.lation,
principally-to 2.201. tint The capital
liaverited amounted to $21.e74,345, and
materials valtied et $22.61Is.ed. Weft-
tier., prodnee gotgla aggregating $.10,-
049,811 in value in the market. At the
close (if tiw next decade the eefialla
shows, 2,1.7.1 lisliniente of this
kind, with a total capital of $:; :812.177,
eonetiming materiale valued at
937, foul producieg artieles worth fie3,-
911,145. In les5, beyond which year
mor figiires are not rItettiled, the num-
ber en est•leishinente grew to 5,219,
having a veldts! of $.;,21.7e14„ venom-
lug material tabled at jtin,r432,162. •rel
turning mit produets aggregating $103,-
303,659 *Mile. It scarcely neves-
miry to say that this is a most magnifi-
cent abetting., and worthy to be corn-
pate-ti with that of any other Southern
stale.
An itaml I. Bone Scraping.
Ktlwatil Shepherd...of Harrisburg, III.,
says: "Having nowlvell so much benefit
from Electric letters. I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a ruemine store on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told Isle I Wolild have
to have the bone serape,' or leg amputa-
ted. I twed, itietead, three bottles of
Electric Bitter, and seVeil boxes Bind.-
lea's Armlet Salve, amid l my leg is 110W
**unit hind well."
Klectrie Bitten are sold at efty cents a
bottle, and fttickleti'm Arnica Salve at
23 cents iser box at !tarry Ii. learner's
Drug Store.
The geld medal of thae_Crtiteutilettlio
ternational Expeeitton at Philadelphia
in le76 was awarded the Ilatitittek Coal
KiropgCompeey, _a ,err thit tamp-
ty "for the best canted coal in Amer:-
ea," mined right on theJitic theKen-
tucky railroad.
Kentucky, and her territory is pene-
trated by more mile* of navigable rivers
Man ally other Nets. le the Union. She
has nearly 1.500 mitre treams thet
are itairierable at all stages lib water, and
about 4,000 miles that can he made navi-
gable hy lock' and ilallia.
lb.' fittest forests of hard wood that
exist in almost any (-wintry lie in Ken-
tucky between the hue of the Louisville
and Nashville railroad and the NI nod,._
sippi river. There le 140 oilier region in
the United States a here as large a name
ot thither tweed In the arts Kalil !MUD-
0E1 ttttt g to cheap tretoportation can be
found.
The mileage of railrea-ie 114)w In op-
erethei iii title i.ttite is Nearly
every reed elem.; ni1 Int-resin. Of 1)104-
nego for the past yeur over the year 1St15.
The gross earnings t y -Hire e
the principal reeds II, the state amount I.,. Allow, No decisten has to, yet been arrived at
elinge. a le-meted 30 inch, goidainted
pie. wit%
Addr. es, 'fur Emetics: NIMS
l•yritelliie, N. V.
Mrs. Hoyt, the President's sheer, who
is !mew visiting at the White llotise. Is
t 'a if,- of a bank cashier in Fayette-
Pie, N. Y. She Is a coniely, approach-
able little to moan, and there are Rotate
who fancy that she is tire President's
si.ter.
profitable 4,11 faacinatong. It is very
impeller in New York, Boston and other
Eastern vide.. 'ro ladiei4 desiring to
ie•rio the Art, or us III send an elegant
elite* plecque ,size 1St Inehes,1
detotritted, for a 'leak!, together
ith box of material. 100 colered de-
oigns a...totted in 'lowers 11111111110, sot-
not vote again 1.1.01 1ssi2, a ern he ass diets. bentlectipes, etc.. complete, with
*candidate for I loverm.r. 1401 ii.s!'ructions. upon receipt of only
"In ,111s3. when Knott, the f.-tot alone is worth more
of Gen. litiekner. was rtinnitig tor Gov- ' iii tIl the ainoilia charged. To every
aezteir„, tkneral W.I. pot gob,,  Limited y ord alue_uuttlt_
polls and vote. What reinitiate.. there- the addreso otltte other ladies interest-
fore, have we that,iv, case Geri. Nick- tr.! I,, Art Matters, to whom we cam
ner is defeated, he sill eupport the until our hew ear/deg:Ile of Art Goods,
ritienia ;eel"- - wre-witt wriebree -extra-and • without
With the eertitleate of the cierk he- ;
fore hitt very eyes, Mr. lierris t'-'l.. at. !
intelligent crowd of Feyett• county
Mammal that Gen. Buckner dli riot vote I
a/11411M% when the clerk says he voted
in 1874. Again, with a IDA.% le Ige of
the clerk's t•i•rtilliutte that Gen. Bei-keen
voted in Auguet, and voted -.the
entire bonioerofie heti( trith..rst any •x- ;
repti,,os vrh,iterer,•' Mr. Harris yet eller- I
ges that he did not vote for It wet for
Governor. l'he poll-book shows chat .
Gen. Buckner did vote for la oott.
In order to-show hew eeckleas Mr. I
Harris has been in Ili4 stab 11111OS, I
have secured fr  the Ilart Comity
Clerk an additional eertiticate Ah.ivk log
for whom Gen. Rue-Loss voted In .1.ii-
guet. heel, also in A 1 the
year Gov. Knott was eleetetl
The certificate is its forow, '
r'"Sravs OF KIENTUCIE Y, 01 N: rr or
IT•nr, ser.-1, .1. M. Brent.. I 'leek ot
the Hart County Cogirt, ilo eerlify that
I have examined the poll-hooks of !bull
I ale. of August eleet:on. fled
S. B. linekner's vtee recorded in 4..441
book as follows:
"Ill 1874 he voted for T. C „ewes. for
' Clerk of Court of Ai..-al.: .1 wie• tr-
lit-tt. for Circuit dodge; II. M. corer,
1.4r Appellee. Judge; D. 'I'. T..a ies, f4•r
t ominous\ pall!, it At tort c : .1. W.
Watkins, fee t•io -,r , Ilerk ; .1. 31.
!Indite, tor Count ; .1. -s. b.-
oitt, for Sheriff: 51. 1 "%hwy. for t li-
t• Judge; Henry e for Jailor; W.
S. Coates, for Asp. .7.
for Surveyor; .P. T. ...1.10011„ for
Atterm y. this 14.14:g the full I hone-
eratic ticket for 1'471.
1%83 he voted fur .1. I.. Knott, for
Goverreir; J. H. Hindman. Lieutenant
Gov. now; I'. W. Hardin, for Attorney
General; Fayette Rev. lit. ter A wiltor ;
James ii fate, for Treaserer; .1. Deities
Picket. Set...rho...relent Public Instruc-
tiom: .1.11' Cecil, Register Lentil °Mee ;
Pay ton, for Legislator',
['mien, for Sheriff, tht. being the full
Itemocratie ticket ter 1,4s3. Given un-
der my hatel, this 1St!. day tit March,
es7,
.1.St Rimers, -N
"Clerk Hart I'minty I 'mut."
I a the face of all this, IS It Wise for
e ear Ilarris to still repoat his clime
ges ? A. Deiroceer.
Bargain in Maxie.
Tills favorite Alt  of Songs and
. coutaining thirty-two piece. of
.•heies. and popular nitwit% full sheet
music size, with complete words and
i mush. and piano accompaniment is fine-
I ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attratelve cover. The following
are the titles ot the songs and ballads
contained in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The Dear Ohl
Senora of Home; Mother, Watch the
, Little teet ; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Passing Bell; 1 $OW Kaac, Kissing Kate;
I Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Linden.; Faded Leaves; All
At lllll ig the Summer Roses; 'rouch the
Harp Gentle, My pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The 01.1 Cottage Clock;
Arreoa the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Ottod Night;
tine Happy Year Ago; Jennie An the
!Streeter(); The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
! Farewell; Polly; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This Is a very fine collection of
'real vocal gems, and gotten up In very
handoome st le. Published in the us-
ual war anti bought at a music store,
these :PI [deem would cost you MM.
Wr bought a Job lot of this music at a
spe.el ',Jeri*, and as the holidays are
past, we desire to eloeet out our stock at
,•(e-P. Will send you the entire collect.-
%ell wrapped and postpaid tor only
.110 i.coats. lid InitIted/allaIN.
Address. TN, Estrous Nitwit CO.,
Syracuse, T.
Backlen's Arnica Halve.
--
Tag Beet Sat in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
y. r Tetu-r, I diappeil Hamlet, Chil-
heti es. I erne and all Skip Eruptions, and
posdieely curet' Plies, or no pay requir-
ed it is guarai teed to give perfect sat-
isfertion. -or money refueeled. Price 25
cent., per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
iti the tioccritni ref or abolishing
Canadian oslial !dr. rope, Min-
i ie er of Railways linvieg a special re-
, lent on the subject prepar.A. and On
a 111.41 dle,•IAion of the t abinct•Ipt• tossed.
Ii' your kidneys are Inactive, you will
' and look wretched. even Mille moat
4•114-eriftil society, and melatieholy on the
I jellieet oreasions. Dr. .1. II. McLean's
i biter awl filthily Bairn, will set youright ag ill. $1.00 per bottle.
I • W N yeti are constipated. with Imo
I of appetite, IteMlarlie, take one of I ir..1.
II. Mcieitio•s Little Liver and Kidney
Pillete. They are pleasant to take and
I will cure you. 25 cent/4 a vial.
IIIMEAsIt lift in ambush for the weak:
feeble tamatitution ie ill adapted to en-
counter a nialarioito atmosphere and mid-
den change 44 temperature, and the tenet
robust are usually the easiest victims;
Or. J. II. McLeatt's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
stet vitality and strength to pew entire
body. $1 00 per bottle.
OLD people setter much from disorders
of the urinary orgatie, mid are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
J. II. McLean'. Liver and Kidney Balm
In hattishing their troubles. $1.110 per
teu tle.
Ineltltriter digestion an.1
prothiee ireoriiere.1 conditions of the sys-
tem which grow and are condone(' by
neglect. Dr. .I. II. Mclean's Strength.
citing Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
troth- prapertiete eine*. -intlieetetton- and
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
Arouses are (men afflicted with a dis-
ease ealled the mange, the same dimmer,
In human beings is called the itch, and
is highly roietigious: to cure It mix dour
of sulphur with Or J. II. MeEesn's Queensware,
Voleenie Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, awl take I Pr..I. 11. McLean,*
Liverand Kidhey
Fon sick headache, feniale trophies,
netwalgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
H. MeLeali'll Little Liver and Kidney
Mutts. 23 criits a vial.
Sore Eyes
'Iliespos art- always in sympathy with
the body. sad afford an •acellent index
of its condition. When thie ey ea b000m•
weak, and the leis intiioned and sore, it
is an evident e that the system has
is-canna diem:lens! by S...rotu la, foe
hich Ayers Sarsaparilla Is tles beet
known remedy.
Fierefulie etil.lipereltice.1 is paInful
thennietket i., niy eilitlatal Use nalloit
silfferlilig for a titititImr of rears. By the
tel% iee of a physician I taking
Ayer's hantattattlIa. .Viter using this
ittedwiatt alida now I sae ,oulpletely
Cured •
Sly eyes art now in a splenolkl erindl-
non: moll I win 3/4 well awl at tong all ester.
- Mrs. N1 (;age. Concorti, N. II.
For a numls-r of years I was troultled
with a humor an my cy co, anti was unablsa
tel obtain any relief moil 1 cr.onnenced
using Ayer. Sanutpatilla. This medi-
cine has effected a complete cure, and I
tielir%ti it to he the Isso of bliss' puri-
fiers. -C. E. Upton, Naslitall, N. it,
From ehil.th(ssi. and until with it few
months, 1 hate. lawn afflicted with Weak
and Sore Ryes. I hit'.,- used for three
cotuplaints, a Ith beneficial results,
Ayers liarsaluarilla. ; consider it a
great bh.sal portlier. - Int. C. Phillips,
Glover, Vt.
I snffered for a year with indaronta-
lion in My left eye. Three ulcers formed
on the ball. tteprit•ing me of sight, and
causing great pin n. After tr. i tor litany
other reuitehee. te no teirposi., I was filial-
ly Induced to use Ayers Sarsaparilla.
By Taking
three bottles of this mislieine I have fawn
entirely cured. My sight has been re-
stored. and there is no wign of Iii datunts-
non, sore, or nicer in my eye. - Kendal
T Boa en, Sugar Tice Ridge, I lIt to
My daughter. tcn year% olit. was afflict-
ed with Syrofultsas Sore F. co. 1/uring
the last two ...ars the never altW light of
any kind. Physician's of the highest
at suit rug exerted their skill, but with no
permanent success. On the recommen-
dant tti if it friend I 1,uriehanc.1 a Imttle of
Ayer's Kar.Aparoll:(, Whiell Illy daughter
(voltam-need taking. 'fermi-slit. haul UP14.4
II.' third bottle her sight was temtored.
/Ler cure in complete. - Vi'. E. timber-
laud, livangelist. Shelby City, Ky. tt
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. t'. Atcsaco.,I.owsli.Mass.
Sold by all Druggists Prlos el; We battles. et.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1-1111fasir /ANN.
It N lesimuoun Toms W Itt.A11111*
Utir clay awl 7th
Drs. Fairleiih &Blakey,
Physician: ad .Sargeou.
ger-4)ses corner Ols sod Sala
.1•11 A. Yornii. N. D. Jim. A . Dewy M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HOPKINo% ILLE, Ki
Ogee eor 9th and Main.
IDEN'ElaT•.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
ilopkiusville, - - Kentucky.
ogee nyer M Frankel .1 Pons'.
0- F.. MEDLEY,
EIWILIEWIL
1101'KINSVILLE, KY.
()glee over Kelly's Jewelry store.
_ .
•TTOWNIElre.
-
JOHN VILLA% D. JOHN FICLAND,Jai,
THE FELANDS,
'Attorneys at Law,
Will praette.e In all the courts of this Dag-
inonwea'th.
Ogc n Hooper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ani Coanaelior at Law
11111. e ,.Vi r Pant. rs /tank,
Hopkin•ellle, - - - - Ey.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertis:ng in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
1 0 Speuge St., Hew York.
104,1111. for 1 00- PaQ• PamptiteL
Is (ewes of fever and agile, the blood
Is as effectindiv. though not so 'linger-
wetly polooned Icy the ellItiv icu m of the at-
mosphere as it could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. .7. H. MelAllii'd Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
frem the system. 30 cents • bottle.
FROMCSNTLY arcidents occur in the
household which cause Marna. cuts,
(sprains anti bruises; for use in such cas-
e. Or. .1. It. McLean's Volcanic 011 Lin..
Intent has for many years been the C011.
eta's& favorite family remedy.
You will have no use for spectacles if
you um Dr. J. H. McLean's Strength-
ening Nye Salve; It removes the filet
and *cum which accumulates on the eye'
sails, subdue. inflamation, cools arid
boothee the irritated nerves, strengthene
weak and falling sight. 25 cent/ a box.
Thompson Ellis.
DEALERS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of that latest sty les
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
 5wisilinillinisimsowlmomommon,"".1.110
NAT. 13 A !TUBE, Maaaser J. 
1 salaams'
c3c Cl-althaar Ccatn.ro.n.sr.
Planters' Warehouse,
• TOLACCO AND WL1EAT COXISISSICN ILEECIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7. 'VT. ZetecCioaaphey. Ire ait dont
te eke Tome
111. Xing& N hi, Noels% R. ii het-Po. T. Si A 
Reales
------
-----
T C HA111111111tY VI I. ',Mil ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & BHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bete 10th and 11th.
vircnrrtill attention to aabpling Nc.1 odling all 'rebate* consigned to us.
I1IBEflAI4 ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE!
Coed Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. ti W II KV. tin JoRX X MILLIS
0. N. ?AXON, neotereetter.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GltA IN DEALERS,
Fire•-.X=Drocslt WiTvaireAxicraissamP,
Rusin-11011e and Railroad Stret Is, Ileidthieville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tom...." Seta or I 't.vered by Insurance.
H. G. A BE R %TR 1' II. ABERNATHY.
dc CO.,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
MECHAITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
A mple A ecommodetion ter Teams aml Teemstere Free of Cherge
Caldw441 & Randle,
.EALERS
1SloYes Tiliviaro, Glassware Ma GoodsApril 15th.
$21000 P. Hamlin me Organ,etotia, 4 arta of Iteedn of let
I Fetavew each, sold anti fully
gu•ranteed by It. It. Bahl w ••
St a., Louisville, ky .
$80.00 It trait flue steel enera%ines--tiaedersine frames, 1110 earl..
pirrin nano.
$76.0n (,•• stieciard k.uome Wagon,%-f matte or thoroughly seasoned
(lather, soaked in mi.
$50.00 fon/ aeholarohip Certificate InSouthern itlinineas
lo.uioeilie, Ky., so.s1 for a full
course of Prartical nook -keep.
mg Ina Artthme.
tie.
$45.00 An elegs-t Wheeler WilsonPewiaig Machine with at! and
Weal. ItallniVed attachments,
MO fully warranted by I -
P:. West, and on exhilothin at
Imolai-in in 11iiiik inn' ilk
$30.00 ,...n7.7,.7.17,;,7;7.';:,tilg..;:*;;a2;:
ranted thet-class.$30.00 of
Three Tuitfein certificates in tha
1-i lino% iii lomwereial "liege,
ion.' *eel:et. Vette in tilit1011.
30.00 is" n,liolare.hilirat -it in how-vine Short-hand
.to.t It Inv-Writing Institute.
$20 ock As , Elegant ....bine ffflove
`.--• a tI, all the attnehorientw, ei-
ther f,,r nno•.11hr coal. rolli snit
alit Well a handle.
$20 00 ., fine Stitt of Clothes lobe se.erte•1 by the pundomer.
$20.00 nne ...Over Watch. standardmate, awl warranted drat-
. lass in every res;ert.
$20 00 dewtrateel Dinner
`et of Clon••
$12.50
1-?e- surensluhil.. earli line vetted
7.;12.50 the
'n to the Tr.
-Meekly
.;.„1 250 T.otiacco S11,-mw, matte by the. Mel, *Ire Manufacturing Co
$12.00 vkelmter's Ltuabri Ifed/Anon. fully Illus-
trated. iealber-bounfl.$10.60 I vliowne "No 20" liliver
$10 00 11:Sy!ilissni;laa.de geatleinan's
.$80 • DIM*" %Wing (Astra
$10. .00 on,t elileaR4iCottmeFlite..bizu s
 r sn •
$7 60 t.u..pvirr one set
$7.50 rui" premiums, s-au-h on. year'sk i nPra. 
5 00 line' $tu.reosru.pe. with 24 Elegant
$5 00
$500
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00 A han ivmee heavy
1,000.0D
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
ToStcrit ors
ERA
A
Ryer, rash subscriber to either the Weekly!
at $tew • year, 4tr Lae Tri -Week iy. at if So; sad
every silbscrliwr moat .05 the Ind who pays all
arrearages 10 Ile.. Minot for one ear in sit 
Ticket ill the Drawing
Which given bun a rh tier to r,-cure, '.1 it holit
(Pot, one of the follow I it hand • premiums
The No now 414111.r...ea el artirli-r, the segre-
gate cacti Tattle 0 a hich a $4l V. It
will woon be complete I to l•ri art • abie,
$1,01.0.00
THE DRAWING
- ‘1. ail I alt P15,,-----
Worth of wlvertinns In Tr - Week -
ly New Era
Worth of advertmag in Weekly
New Kra.
Wo.rth of Job Printing at New Era
ogee
Worth of Domestic.
NN,irth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goode.
Worth of Quomaswars
Worth of Granertm,
bottle castor
plats silver, I
saWeosteof o.,1a1Mrsisir"...., Teta"' 111°.$5.00 1 1:! t!
A Patrol` Eine Boots.
$5.00 .,ne -No A 1" 011vereallted Sow.
$4.00 t ours silver Mate sad mass steam
$3.60 4. Fine Hat.
$3 00 Ths,froehly ferielltlin Asterism
2 50 , war-t
$1.50 A heavy Kohl plabol watch etude.
.76 A flue Solid sliver thimble
$500
noofitg. Outtoring and Outsicle Work
SP=CI..L"1_,P="Y".
1141/alitil,4 St /WS 1411/1 ./ iti) Dune. 5t t are Ito onry Nimes lilt, Wil ho wake t'l knots of
lialvanite.1 iron Work.
IsTo. 1.9 =. 9tb. Street, 1-Ici:kix--wN.ei11e. ICentme.lc3r.
Pictures, Frames
N Is--
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A 1i,11 r•I•s k•.1 hook•. Stationery. snit Si 111.11, irders lo wail pr. 1ri1413, &needed
to ant oinsfartion guaranteed. 4 Ittal“.4 tuitec 5, She eotintry.
1117 Main at. EVANSVO.I.K.
wie MIL
psoMAN Pi
- /41
LEADS THE WORLD! Ivo
THE ThuI 11E11 INT at II Etta Di I'
HARDMAN PIANO
Flit 11 11“\ 111f11 I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired."
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Da elegance of •Ieninn nnI flnoth rhallennr. reaspariann, while Its m•rvelime tone, lovelyand 1lien0ilienal t. ha- noon. it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
end it O. /1410.11V tah Ina ?rent rook in F tr.p. The, It e nerentI V introduced the wowterfalbare eon al Whitten, anii mei al ir,n frame. het bo tom. Iwo the most I enable I in petPreilliellt•Of UP. We tint e so, a full nue if other mates .4 ?tattoo and Orions,
LOW rola CASH. or ass Rosy ISONTHLV Sit ARTRIBLYINITX1XXTS.
Seal for ntalogoe•, Terrno, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
-C7k71:solteen.1.s Diatributirifir Depot for t.la• South.
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I know ant why I am witi!:n: Leer,
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A 1s4 in pi I, or pleasure, toil or rya,
shall he as III( w atom swab ties(
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OLD TIME ElUANAR
How it Was Coadeeted on IS. Mare
Plantation Nearly ty tears. Ago.
Thug plantation was sagaciously azel
tastefully laid out for beauty and pro-
diwtivenem. The gardens occupied a
lie/cage area, and at one() aritonishedi the
'eye by the magnificence of their shady
avenues of orange treee. Unbroken re-
,. treats of myrtle anti laurel dotted the
ruys of the sun. Flower* of every de-
! :et acriptitio pt•rfutned the air. Extensive
,4 err:bards posluccol eery fruit of which
• the climate wits surreptible. By judicious
7- culture there had been obtained remark-
. aide sneer-re in producing an abundanee
• of juicy graims, every bunch of which.
however, when they beran to ripen, was
e env..loped in a sack of wire to protect
- thew against the deprolatione of birds.
The fields were cultivated with such a
' careful observance of the variable exi-
pewits of every ItUeCerliiiVe season that
there wax no such thing known as a
short Or half crop, or no crop at all.
This was rieweved for much later days.
Hut under the administration of Etienne
e de Bore, during a peen' of twenty-five
leers, from the fine ebullition of a augurtitle in liee to the time of his death in
1820, every crop was regularly the sumo
within a few hogeheruls. 'When, how-
ever, he tressed to exist this seat order
and preeperity became a clawed of dis-
senter ant ruin. awl the estate, finally
parried away (rota the family into the
- 
kande of strturaea, .
at wee a aelf-sufficitent little domain,
expelling a gO.NI deal, and importing but
- nueteerly, se that the halanee view very
much ict its favor. It was largely sup-
plied with eheep and their wool, with
-geese, anekseettreeye, -guinea- fowls and
every vat laity of poultry without stint.
Even Were gathered by the bushel. Pig-
eons clouted OW sun, and when theemall
black cherrien inernee hi Frenchi
were rite, thew feathered epicures ate
them voratiotutly, got royally drunk and
falling from the trees strewed the ground
- beneath. A numerous herd of eattle.
tinder the inspection of old Pompey. and
a black y'”ungster called Sentra tin
English motmei, on account of his .11-
initiative Azure. puttared lururinuele
and grew fat, What a quantity 0•
fresh butter, rich chorea, milk, cream
nal clabber! Vast barns gorged with
corn, rice and hay; hives bursting with
honey; vegetables without measure, and
101 la:okras; • varied and liberal supply of
carriagne 4n:1y-steady for ume, and boreisr
for the saddle et: for driving, :di gli say
and Meek; spintal mules. well f.tyl anti
well curried the pride of the field hands:
ishrimps and fedi lean the rione
tures of erawfuth from the deep ditches;
neweise and opplanunta to gladden the
heart of the m. sat surly negro. Bore had
made of his estate both a farm and a
plautalitin. Every day before dawn
eartlialeenrteel_fortattOr
diversified produee, most of which was
hurtled over when it reached its destina-
tion to two eel wi,inen, Agatha and
Marie, who wen- the omit tome and guard-
es ides et iii.- town bonee of - ftnre -They
• admirably understood the art of selling.
and were well known to the whole popu
bitiont whore confidencei they poeseasol.
theme to market with baskets full,
they generally brought them line-k
:eapty. Joeinitine, a handeome, tenor
end light fretted tuukatee
with spelber female nisidant of a
darker color, Noel the milk and
butter with wonderful rapiclity. and beat
were back at the plant/sties :A
a. In.. with ilw mail, the dad? papers
and whatever eta. they had to bring. It
was cleckwork in everything on that
-1-eanlation .4 the old regime. llerice the
farm produced at least $41.000 per annum,
bea.les supplying all the wants of those
wire resided on it. black or white, and
Liar. preduct of the plantation Wile 111111,*4
lira&
The &marline (*tablet-had on it was a
wet of military one. At dawn. when it
tam time to ao to the- field find to the
other labors .4 the day, the big bell rang.
The whole gang of ilegroell rattle to the
house, in front ef which they all kneeled,
and a eliort prayer was met, always in
the presence of a nude member of the
family, who grad up with twati amine
creel. The same ceremony was per-
formed 111 the evening before they went
to their supper and their met for the
night. I vivitily remember how I felt
alien, being al. lit $ yearn old. I was fur
the first tittle called tipen tic pia-tide ove.r
the rrrayere of the dark aseettibLege.- -
I 'hares Clayarre in Harper's Ilagazine.
- 
-
leenteotte Serstee tu Mesita._
An intenating contribution, the discus-
sion sit the domestic service problem, is
given by our correspondent from New
elexico. We think the working women
of the ewe canned know that in New
Mexico denieetki servants are paid CM a
month, with board and home in addition.
and cannot be obtained even fie thew
large wages. The native Mexicans sup-
ply about the only tteevants to be had
there, and they are so unfamiliar with
American methods of hens...keeping and
withal are so indolent and careless that
their sets-ice in far (rem satisfactory. The
pride which keeps the native Americen at
erutpectablee work in the east at $2 or
$3 a week, it would seem, would deep-
pear before the temptation 44 an oppor-
tunity to earn $330 a year, most of which
could be 'laved, as the home is furnished
,n addition to the money wages. --Phase
delphia Press.
A KANSAS QUAIL HUNT.-
A Spuriousness's Experience on a isteglia
reeelly December 1111..ralsig.
Seven years ago a friend called on me
one 11 i;:lit. frosty Duce:idler morning.
Ile hail his dog and gain with him. Ile
wanted te hunt a distant field where
quiul were plentiful. I told him that my
ground war the beat in the oinuitry. and
I deafened to go seven miles to shoot over
strange gruunik. Wu decided la hunt
low lying creek bottom, on whieh plunt
biotite grew, and wee+ wart chat. to
cenalt.1.13. My .friend had urgent noe41
fur f.erty birds.
etiani," I aciel, ''W114.11 forty lerti.4 ere
killed we will stop abootinge'. .
"Forty granelnueltere" he remarked.
"I mean it." I raid. "We will get
them before we get through this plum
Facie" w Inch was alaut a quarter of a
mile tang, and which lined both banks of
the week. I cowered the creek, calla'
my eager dog leek, pulled her ear, and
al& an.1 go idow.- She
worked etesaltly at a slew toe. teiddettly
she turned nn.I ataxia, with twisted head
and uplifted foot and horizontal tail,
ir,aring into ti dense clump of larilms.
whistled warningly to my Monte and
then flushed the birds, and tilitaitsel with
both barrels. The covey was excised-
ingly large. The birds flew into an *pea
space tat an acre, where the grata wan
about a foot high, ithe there scattered
widely. About the sam. time my friend's
dog, a hearlatreng. stupid pointer. fluitheil
a covey. and they crowed the creek and
settled in the grans. writterine widely
also. I beekonal hint. Ile crooned the
creek, and wi.alied to ielvtaire at once to
the sport.
'ham." I eeitl. "yen need forty !Anat.
I dent like t41 nay anything against your
dog. lie is the beet prairie chicken dos
I ever Par, but he ie a lunklevel en quail
Tie hirn up. let Queen heat thee grams
for us and we will gut the forty birdie"
My friend-was indignant. But I coaxed
hint into tying hit dog to a plum bush.
We walked slowly to the grafts. There I
took geeettea soft ear in my hand. pint•lied
it slightly and said: "Be careful. Om
Blow." anal I cuffed her gently.
The intelligent dog began to beat the
ground. ely friend idiot to the right anti
I to the left. What a hunt that ware The
dog worked doe ly and beautifully. The
birds lay to leer well. Her face glowed
with pleasure. Thai ethooting was mufti-
eiently brisk to keep the guns warm. The
iunk.lestil pointer howled his elimappmeal.
Wee shot the grate patch over in tweeze y -
aye minutes. Emir marked amen hie
dent! baste MI well as he could, and kept
count of the number. The last bird up
and killed. I turned to my friend, and
with an inquiring lift of my eyebrows
said: ••Welle'
"I have twenty-seven doyen," he re-
plied.
"And I Lave twenty-three." I said.
Ile loosened his dog and cried: ••Derid
Verde, deed herder '
The two dogs, envious of each other,
workel as nailers are alleged to work.
end brought in bird after bird until forty -
three quail were in our Inge. The other
nevelt Wer.. prohably winged. and tamped
by long an I fait runnine. I never hail
:._ more enjoyable hunt than that.
1111bIrb Least to Perdition.
I do not believe in Iririging up the
yeungto knew life, RA it is I mlicauld
just es sit on think of bringing up a chiki
by cutting Rollie el the tants of his 14sly
eal lacerating Ills nerves and scarring
1.11 hi him and making an Indian
of hint outright as an element .4 twenty
na I Hemel thiak of developing his man-
hoe' lay_ bringing him Up tat nee life- -to
Its alominabl.• Mete. to are its hideojjt.
arnatkitie of wit, to see its infernal
wickelnere, to see its extravagant and
degrading oversee, to wee its mieerable car.
teddies. to tree ita imaginations set tin tire
et bell, to ea all this.,. tempt:Mons nild
aelusions which lead to perdition. No-
body gets over the might of these things.
They who twe theta always carry seam
They are burned. And theugh they liye,
they live as men that has,' 'welt burned.
The war remains. -. Henry Ward Beecher
In New York World.
- • - -
tesease Is Deed Zeta
(has been claimed for yearn that rats
ret tree...winced the terrible trichinm in
wine and then, through fresh pork te.41
locum, inlo human bedew Dr. landre v.
in The enpular Seienee News', irupportn
this thieory with pareenal obeeretittens.
and rites a mimber of came showing that
deed rats, miss' and est* Rhode Is. k-ot
away from hugs. It US a eriute lAt ti,.-..
=
.1 rat ire the liege with such face. in
-4*leago Tinsio.
- -
The Ideal War Vorreepondent.
The w.tr respondent mu t be •
man who line ananug other things th.• rift
of tongues. lie Mink speak in addition
to the onlireer Etim • a Lari igee some
of the Astaf ie. Licht ine A g anistan,
and aim.. African, including Soudaneee,
Ashantee. .1.byertinian and Zulu. Ile
must have ti lovelv temper. anania• as a
woman anti as it:Table an at (-andel:at.
• 0seanvansing ter your vii..', anal at the
saner time be meet le big aril ugly
egenteth ware 4.11 w I et as tuente.s. Ile roust
he abie to ride anything from a giratre to
a rat, ruttl Lai  able to fait in the saddle for 
at a stretch, to go withont tutt-
ing ter a week, to write a good. legible
rennet hand so the clerk at the telegraph
▪ Alton can read it, lie tutiet write at the
-rate of_ a _reemen An _hour_ and often
write eight colunais and then gallep lack
to tfie scene of action. Ile must be able
ta tell every move that a going te be
inedu and scent • battle Wag before it
tykei plaee, and then while it isa raging
mute tell how it is going ond what
• be the result long before it WIWI-
atm. All thew accomplielireenta woeld
make a man ea Weal corn...pendent. but
there never was such a man. Julius.
Caviar would have made a geed one if
there had leen suck men in those days,
an-I Naticileon the First wont I have
eclipetell Julius Caaar if he eoulel hiv-e
learned to be tnitliful.--Lenden Cur.
New York Mail and Exprem.
- 
• • -
A Wow Crain Is Itrie-a-ltree.
Imagine. a perfect sphere el Oise with
the polish of 'the thatesund, perfectly de-
vote tat tint, at pellucid °he Mill lack
into- its very (Ieeths without var.-bine the
ei -e.tese ray .4 CI Ili or; In fate. it et si
eieantie dewarep, clear and we:antlered in
it.. absence of t---liar. eraseritiwe et I have
said. fiti autemshing eotitrast to glass.
u:Itich Is well to remember, am such hoges
halls are often eflar.s1 for sale. but Cull he
told immediately Ity compering l'aein
with Lts4. Mick tee.-stal halt' will tett
Ia. c0:Itcted l,l,o ittamps. birds' et,.;;-74
.1... A loll one inch in diatilier
hi ii:'' $1. two inches $3, three inehre in
teat:veer ere to $ai, fear Inelie• $41 to
five inehen tie t el six
Indies front tee) to $3.00 an I from
here they jump to astortishing prices. so
that met can Ise ae schwa in crystal 1-ails
an with dinmenda
The majority teener from Matlaeraear
and lirazie while the beet known locali-
ties in Fairer* are Fredeherg, Salzherg.
Zillerthel iti the Tirol and Iluneary.
Limited supplies cease (rota Ceylon, and
,o us" has teen found in this Platte, thott.-,h
not iii large eitiantities. In the vicinity
of elont Blanc some tine specimens are
found, and same yearre ago a permed
ms-le a reinarkable fuel at Galensteck.
&rive the Trift•ngletseher. It was a
granite rave, from which the discoverer
took over 1,000 eryeetalte, the lineet weigh-
ing about 120 primula Th, largest was
sent to this country. and iS now in the
reelection of Mr. Clarence S. Bement, of
Philadelphia. Another, known ad "The
Grandfather," is preserved at Herne.
Swab:imam& It weighs 276 pounds.
while "The King" tape the wales at 2$11
Pounds weieeht. -Om leanceno
A Tot What.'. *attn.
An immense elude i.s •• khoedrfner
about" iii the water at e'tuita Metrics.
It I. quite tame. anal the in!eibikuite tee*
gnat pleneure in (1.1 ..;:i i; It anal watir.b.n't
its antics 111 1-I/• .vats-r. 1g ii au fu cua'ly
that he will feeoav a brat re a remet-tahle
dixtallra• tan. 1 eat the feed thrown to him.
II.' is fond sit fruit. Of cottreo
there is no way to Ill lent up; but he
kerma %viten lie lure enough, anti saleit
csatiatial t.iker a plunge awl eerie -es its.
WI11111.11 are shy meridiem. mei 1, hen it
castes to enittying coutera.iy
human benign, no sut.'i fact %IL: 4-.4:r re-
Cull-ilea before. Siam! year* ago it a kale
to tapturtel and placed in an wiumittiii
iii letria where lie the obart
cif great intereitt. Ti 'here*. it, rteedi
eeze ate! WWI not slow in respond-
ing to tke rails of its keep r. The
conetatit etn•elin of visitt ant neterally
utatle it lobe its ebytwe', and it often
slowed to joy luau preetes-e 'if
This whale %Vali in tent bold to a
eliewman iii Iii 'p. for the hareem mite
wing' Of ifirVat traill he lithi
ticas1 in It1actalinr, it on the whoonee
%list v Way; but the trmil not end
there \Vitali' iti ia tier channel
the venial was lanslir wreck-sal, anti the
huge wooden leek. aaltich eared out the
r deck, was mita...heti mid the ?Mil-
liliter inmate et-raped. The lateens, when
they /iaW 1411 a lard.' raeualering on the
'leek, were thunderdrucha end made for
the rigetriet.
It is just pomeible tent this Must ptV-
et wi,s1•6 Wind • :It S.:11111M,Illit.:a in thus' settle
one that unallIrt.41 at Para and
made it., ete-ape. Ile evieently be-hemp
to the tiperiee known es the eetelablium
sulfunew. an the lush' is mei nat.
tively blender, nail is capal le of great
*peal. a.lnet how low tele marine Amitolf
will remain in thew ectutheern water; in
ntit knee 11;.lso may diaalopcar as inyste-
riously end uneenetienimiely an ise ap-
',eared upoti the wane. Tito Santa 314niim
people urn enjoying him . and it Ls to hi
littered usa attenipt will be matie at a capt-
tire.-lee Angeles (Cal. .Exprette.
Fawn! Tendert. of Chian.
In an inte•netiee article on -The Food
of China' The Nerth Ilene Herahl suit
that the greatret part of the hod of the •
Cekettal empire which is cultivate...I ts
devotee to the probe-Lion of feed. There
are tot teaks or lienti. alial the nrewl de-
voted to rotten anal mulberry are very
email come:tree to the extent of the em-
pire. -4 if. the 2.1n.000.000.eir .2010Ammi.'00()
of l'hina three-teem live on re-vend t
lifthe on Arnett millet and wheatae In the
dry. (hasty nil of the imet.bern Moverreee
millet and wheat grow well and form the.
food et the Mit:themes; in the meat mid
and hot i•limate of troth China use Kee-
pers anil forms the chief profiles end
Mod or the people:- - MI1M1 exterttle over
a wieler area every dectule.
400, is the glutinous riot% from which the
old undietilled wine is brewed, anal whirl)
IS itself an appetizing article of food.
Ceilrliages and carrote, with the lost tur-
nips, onions, rnelorui and radiehere have
cone, into tehina from the west; the
kind which are iretigenotes are inverter.
Western gfirde 4, u-huh has im-
proved so rawly vegetable preeltietiteue
hint dame tench fir China in emptying
Lee, rearleete  Spinals wits _infeasible...I
i.000 pant ago from Penda, and this
name pot-sia. by which it it. known.
means the Permian vegetable. lately
beet mot has come in from Europe, for
though the Chinewcamme make up their
minds to make railwriym. Ow like new
Tem Seery Teller of -Totintor.
Of course the ritmeouree of people at-
tracts the profeadonal amuser, is It would
with us. anti the people crowd *round the
snake charmer,. and conjurer, and espe-
cially about the enwy teUere. The (eery
teller, an be seeke up and down a good
iloal and geriticulati'm Illiteh anti violently,
needs room. eo the crowd /Troupe itself on
the side of the hill, making a natural
theater. in concentrii• ourvee, of squatting
figures, 1 have never seen Ruch attention
an one of thier :dory tellers was given.
Iles audience. hung tie his words. When
lie suggested a pleasing scene., the white
teeth of the listeners all fleshed out to-
gether; when he harrowed their feelings.
there was a universal atrowling and 
mur; and when finally he mathi it joke.
there wag a spontaneous awl delighted
roar of laughter. Sometimes lass would
relapse into rude, at lease rude sounding
sense when has would teat it tambourine.
which served the double purported mark-
ing the rhythm of the chant site attract-
ing new hearers. Thes culmination of the
=
is on the birthday itself Then
sande of people gather at the Soho or
market plats'. Thin is an even spare of
is extent -the ;elope of the hill -at the
/ewer one of which is the city wall. -
Teasley Ctn. Ikeiton Traneeript.
The appropriations made by congress
from leee to date for the erection and
remodeling of the United *ate* eapitni
amount teem, $13,000,000,
"ha Zereterrisan
Jure barn comes in the correction of a
certain tar.er teat Liii eftett taxes ;Tuve.
With neeas.1 to tile Zortasalan rare
Mitteieleeeeente, .ret a dualistic retie et.
Nothing was further from :eierteater's
teed titan tit nasusar. anythieg but one
leen.e rine awl Stella.
that Pei-C.1.41.1g problien of :Al thinking
!lanai, viz., (Ire origin of evil aria its in
rempatibility with there torsion/la intH'
nese and j.istice. le- atemploi to solo.
eireuzung two primevai renew whieh,
taougb tlifferseit, were united. and pre-
diteal that. %ore' if the material Bengt
as 1.4.11 a: that of the epuit. Me ore
who pr4mlactol tbe reality •Alli71 VON',
ties good mind; the otIwr,
ortgerateal, ue the
Akent Mann. the mutest niteth To Ile
find lit-lung all Jerre true reel perfect
things: to the airend all that is
bud, Wicked, hor. two aboriginal
In mble enuees univerne are called
twit... They are el•f•ry Wit. re, iti
• lid in inen. It to only in Leer writ
beg* Hiat thow Is' ti are *uppers' to la
opper"al to each other. not witlitn 'u-b' ra
maela. led vritleed -to stand, in fact, iii
the relation of God arid devil te each
ether. lit-raid,
- -
We Twe Hire Allis..
Them n peculiarity aisett indite* Iscati
few awn lave dineovered,
notwahseueling their ocenplaieu, witha
reference te high hale ta the tee•riv and
their utijust arid teiwarraritiel rueertione
that their tvi%-es mu...t have new 'Annetta
to inatch theme of the Wheat in timer ewe
Thal peculiarity is that tio t iiatit worn
lay 1..vi•is %aerial% or.. e: Ike, l'asi may go
Pr any puitlic gathering, .1' Watch 1h.
talwt"ti hate xi 111:-
rumble each other, with a thousand to
piek from. Is it intentional? 1 pribume
at I-. upon tht• part of the milliner. It is
only recently that I :reale thir decovery
awl I Lave yr1 go 111111 the pair of imettieta
or lials to match. Tht ye are It: ntlrede of
bat.; tat hike 'drape. tit Ite sure, but thedeft
fingers of the trunisforni the orig-
Ltd int.) an cent-amine of
erect, whieli cants4t hit imitated et.
rteriocret.laded, to please Lee pun:Naar. -tiluble
laUeleol 'Puma Anion; Animals.
Art•rrtlin to a kook fecontly
by an Enelah organist, a cow lewe in a
perfect lath rind octave or tenth; a clog
Lore: i.t eta' er fourth; a dtaikey I rays
in e (A 121.41.- liorse awielie in a
deer-tent cei Cie chromatic Neale. Each
pc:To.:1 hat lea fundano•ntal key in weich
ha guru stsaks, but - which he Often
trreaaaes in ayineethy to other voices, or
wirai 1:e .1 Times.
roles. se else toe,
A 14-year-olel wieder in the district
reboil near Neuelalia, Ills., wok a heal
low front his ink bottle the tither day to
we how it would taete. The next morn-
ing hi' died. lifs physician said that the
ink contained a deadly poikenia-New
York Sun.
Intrinkiet earl KlIfIlike.011 wail Alncris':u-n
regetablem, sissls and fruit trees into
China in impniving anal varying the foed
of the ywople, irof as, %v.-stern arts and
mounted tires are inerewing their luxuries
tine cettiforta And in these ways many
ebangeo sire being brought about quietly
but defectively, which are to a 1.1I/ISiller-
alilo extent altering 'hit old life of the
Geed Results I. Every ('as.
--
le A. linelford. p leer deal-
er of Cleat anciege, Teen_ *liter that he
was ',enema. amaiee e tie it rei ere mei
that methel eel 1411.14411gs: IcnIti ie.l wooly
remedies' al, limit N.,- tit l$'ing induc-
ed to try Dr. litieres k\ Dielivery for
amemeaption, did so awl *re rialrrlY
eilrra lii 111.a. of a few In (ties- toiore
whiela thee ht. lea meet It ii las family
or tall I .tslgli. situ
P111.0. 'line is the uaperietice of then-
sena. a I Ott- hie. 114( 1. IWWII ...IVO II 1-)
thin it el,,b,rfoil le-eatery.
labil Betties trees' Harr) 11.4Cirt 40'4
Drug SE(4....
iiineme anti sant, at inspenrssiiiihiy opening
the way to further eit.parturea-telicago
Titittea
-
The tseleere of Near,
The new, we tiff kiwi-v. forms a prenie -
nent feature in everybody's career, but it
has been left . to M. Sophus Schack, a
Danech disciple of Eavater, to find out
that it in an infallible index to human
character. Ile tells us in a boar just
publish.41 that his alit.." seers is the result
44 A 111144 and patient stud,: Of thin facial
erase among people of MI nations. Ac-
cording to libi experienee, the moral and
physical nature .4 a pillion can be gath-
ered train the formation of his now A
well developed now, he mays, denotes
rength and courage; a little turn up now
indicate?' ci lllll ing and artfulnere; a thee
cate, straight 1100,4% taste and refinement;
a curved now, judgement anti egotism:
and a thick, latintliapen name, dullness
and want of Lug. Itiit Olio is not all.
'Thai' proreeds our physiognomist.
• •diseloins to the intelligent obeervers the
faculties peweesed by the owner, It also
iodic:ins the inteneity of Ids
petit ity ieuui t lao delieary of his moral sen-
aflame+. Finally, the new, wheel belong,s
loth to the mobile anti Immobile parts tit
our visage. reflects faithfully the fugitive
reeve:twins of our inclinatease• It all
this be trete. it is evideet that retitle why
desire to dieetese their charaeter or dis-
cemble their parsions must in future be-
ware of their noses. or, rothcr. they
mute wear false ont-.4.-Pall Mall (la-
settee •
Ilestutlfal Women of Ceiba,
Annallg our I Von (coiner( the eyes, the
supple grace of the person nail the dainty.
delicate foot are the most ntrikitig points.
Their faces are interesting rather than
beriutiful, being siVtil. with delicate pre-
nulling Chine. Their mouths are g m-
erally large but well formed, with a sue.-
geation of pathos in the &lightly drooping
cornere. Their complexions paleantl
creamy. but their lips are scarlet, mobile
anal tremulous. Tee teeth perfect in form
and dazzlingly white. in contrast with
the bia. The hair its lead Mick ha youth.
But the eyes are the prieeleve, crowning
loveliness. the never i•nding ININVUT
charm of the fair Cuhasiese. When you
may that behind their long la.elies and
languidly moving lids they are large,
dark, dreamy, yet glowing, flashing with
fro or melting with Len eetior, you have
only hinted at the inexiW-Mible
mien. They talk with their eyes as no
other women in the world do, -New Yorke
Mail and Expresa.
A Mattress Walter's Tierra
"Nobody reepects anything now, and I
saw a rich woman the other day let her
boy 6 years old empty a box-ol candy on
a pule blue eater couch and then sit down
on it and rub his echoes tip end down on
the edge. I say when there's no nepeet
left for anything it's no wonder decent
work coines to an end. I make a mat-
tree aml there isn't an irah of it that
Jena sewed to last and that isn't an
honest piece of work. but you can go
into any house furnishing department and
buy one that lookss just as w-ell for a third
leap nioney. Everything's so cheap that
people don't care whether anything lasts
or not, and no there's no decent work
done, and people pretend to have learned
trades a-hen really they just botch things
together."--Ile in Campbell in New
York Sun.
Rice straw pewee are worn by the labor-
ing people in the south at China.
If you moire a oprIng medicine, If
you are suffering with languor, debility,
pimples, boils, catarrh, clientele sores,
acrefula, or lora of appetite, or any dis-
ease maim; from !inlet re bit itsi, take
Ayer's Sarasparilia-the West metal moat
econmuleal of all blood puridero.
Th4 vtramer liortal, f  feebler-
repeat) eerta, *hie+ hal lwa'ti so-lie ,la.
COW at NeW York, Rill Veal ) a laterality.
Or. rierePli "Pellets.. cure sick and
billions headache, sour stomata., and
all billions attacks.
Rigging leder Niegara,
l'oeua it( (1‘1'. %Ise .12l1 - A 1.1.! ..•
4141116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
1 It I* ip,ts•14.1.1k4 Se( %ant., A mars el iif pain-
t). strength and IN•141411.11114.111e. Mawu
irel then like ordinary kinds„PhIl ,•nittst is. sold
ii.c paid iou with MO II 1111,14. of :ow teat,
abort weirht alum or povolers. Soh/
oafs •1 11.11101 Post egg CO
Wall streht, N. 1.
PUEMIA
Is tie. mo.f i.ih to 1.410 of 1.1.eel-prilarills
In.:, it all*,
lio• a it1.1, 0,11 11:4.4011
whil'li it, • drd - pimples.
Pities, 16,41% :,:el 4 ut tio.,11.
glons. 1 . of Vonoi ulis if I% vs
warnial •:ifir I' - -,..!
110 11111, 0101114 1. ' YEWS
SiltSil*i.111%. • I roll-
1,10, /1, t the
blame SCROFULA
I. ,i f.,ill . '' ' . !. ' tot,110/ 7111 111, 11.:, to 0 \ oldic.f
Will erehi'lt. it
sell; II- Irmo," •I •I,! 1q11
.1vvit',..,iit.ti - I.,,
lion 1.• lil...i tli.-----------d i I 4 I.
II,,- h,2..-.I . f 11, ,. , .. I 1 .....ii mul Ilic
Isiiil of a . u. ,... , . I--------- in,,..0,. r.
1•11. al 1-I.•. I •
AN/EMIA
' I .. ,
Skill, 1 I “•••1•1 .ttereal
-. I :I. I auc.1...iy. 1 • it
•k 111i II. • • %t 4-.11. S. .14.11i:111W,
Cie, 7 P. .1 1 41.1.il
. I.. :L.:•
itt,
f toe rely • ;:t1. I. ii ,•1 t ;. nu an-
ri•ie th 01 t• no ' .1, -
rice. It a e. • • a..
tle• a lee •
Ayers Sert.aparillo,
r , i. e I a
ler .1. C . ';.• • a latua
MAZES
Introdueed into the Ontario Legi--1.-t-tre
yeah rimy Ks% Mg tor an Out to Meer. s)
poi utia a John stet k eetnietea, to be cell-
ed "The Newer* Taiiiiiel taild Water
Stever_ Compeicy. OtaarieeeII,-
pr') et Is to Wilier tit...flail:id ;1'
110.1.1"r ethirtied Ls Vie fsll. tied tice n .
ter of lite Nicigareacullettippev.e rivrt.,
lay emenietieg awl oiatatieg is lever. ii -
le tunnel ftoin lllll 011 II e-t
hank of the N agent river heave the
fails er haat 1154.4 liippewis mis. r its em e
other point oil the west twee of the
Messer* Ire r, tend t.. *ripely ma lllll
tune it sliall ether,' a'letg tat- 10111e of II..-
titmaaael N1111 Wirer by le e-
tre., or ',Our power tor 71M purteee he
tethlea, isterliinee y. Or a. her apptitil.ces
The lc-ti  rt. lei. 14,11111Irkili..11 uaf
the too it Of X agera 1.11 (It h.-sides
Ulaliv• chills-hit, ii chiding some E Kerb
awl Americo' etpttyll-t..
---"...Eattatrir1g-lost
Is a bill teller. t Or. Piercea '•F tete-
lie Prewript mit" dearrv... his 11,1,11.. It
Ira certsie cure far theca- p mai '-
thes anal weed:nese. 0 II lili•lt p nit liter the
lives ad e,. ii way ttia•ai I)' ilriaggu'ts
leieveriwtiters woreing en the ('on Iota
Es-lee-go buil-II-1g tat Aegean', tee,
have at mu for Mee bemire. I! is re-
lented that the strike will beeerne gen-
eral
 JIM= ea"- e'er: Q•17.-0C-7=R
EASY!
I
'PLed a 'err inths before confluemeM
.1 f Not. -_r., Morella." =lied fr.
(VEILIAI ALI. IIII'Mantritfi,
from a vomit, n Plots-ha or I:re' inn,
I-' t he It mot !Scrofula. 11161111.6 .,en,
" reser . sorer." seal)* Or Moog h
In snort, ell (114.1iIiill elliir• ul 1,) bad
hie el nee hy this pont a MI, 11.61-
ft-fug, Invigentling meth. 4. real
rattail; !leer% impet1) le oil molar its IP.-
nIwn itintit.11,•% 1:111.1`elitilk 1-41.4 11 1311111f41,114
Ii,ii -------y In curing Vetter. II one
Dolls, Caritas ti tetras Sore I ,es, Se rot -
;doom Sores and Pewellinges lilt.
lolait Diocese, %White t"ncIlhsigs
laatire. ar Thick \et s11.1 l.isiargeal
Glands. semi, I. I, III% tip-•
large Ocala's.. , .! t 1. r ..n Skin
Daewoo, or the 1,.it tor a 1 retitled
on Serotoloos .1v1.•
**Tsar. MI.04ED te Test: t.try,”
Thoroarldv clear, it li) iismit Dr. Pierre',
Golden !Medical 101orevery,see good
digestion, a fair skits, buoyant oplro
and vital stretigtla. it al be established.
CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Longs, is er.
rested and cured i hie rcitiedy, if taken
fore the hat stages of the Mileage are T(111'11.01
rrintil Its marvelous power awer this terribly
fatal dissose, whrti fleet olTerins th% non
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. lemma
thought ePrloonly of calling It his “Fono
onariptIou Cure," furl abandoned lima
name as too limited for a meditine which.
from its wonderful conibinetion of tonic, on
Wrengi testier. WO-ratite. or I.lood-eleation rig.
pactenti, and nutrttIve proper-
ties, Is unequaled. not (oily es a rerectiv for
rousiimet but for all C huron Is- bias
ea•ee of th,
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel 4,111, ilrowsv, al. lalitatcd, have
mellow color tar mem, ,,rellowiati-hrown aeon'
en fare or body. froatictit headache or Maui-
mita bad trate In mouth, intarnal bent or
chills, alternating with bad flushes. his points
stri .0..ony too Irrowailar •portIle.
and “anto.1 1-.11511.% AIM en' stillTerfnit from
eireigewisen, Dyspepsia. fan,' Terplill
Liver. or "11111114orsorrepo.*4 In many
ea% y ottrt thew mymptoma are expe-
rt. itcod. A. s retnettv. for all fatten CROP%
Dr, Pierre's Golden Medical Oise
reset y onsiirposeeti.
ror Weak reeless, spitting of
illoo.l. Nhortnem of Preens, Brow.
ehltis, Anthem, tecwore roughs, and
kindred AR et Is...911. It Is an tal lemedy.
Sand. ny Iltirofitters. tit 141.00, or naK
Inerirrt.tnee tor Sa.00.
SendI n In Nampa ter Dr Pierce',
boos camesimpltion. Aakines.
SieritTs Plopennary Illedte Ammo.
elation, .5th mem tenet tievreia, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietor,
of 1/r. floge*sl'aterria Remedy
in, • rival of tetareb which
they ratan. nitre If yu
a 4 fretsse 
o
looaxi bathe
rittr olhosslris or otheretan. I has 
of
.P- '41. InI114', Isr hearing. weak eyes, dull Mn
or procure In hetet you bevy. Catarrh. T -
sands of mare ternilt in commie ilium.
IkagEll CATAitiLS Itulgalf 01111wa WovIS
=illt=lat•IPII•ablttllit ttl "WI°
Itcaseultg.
Sample Bottle Free.
DRUGS!
Books &Staiiollery.
EXCELSIOR.
Planing
We hare the largest stock of Ikeda In
this 'flatlet, of all Made.
3.000 Zhzatteals.
We have itt *teak Threw Thoueated Bush-
els of the very darn Northern Seed
Irate, which lee shall sell at the bottom.
1,C)COC).
al1I.1 t.. ti)- at, 7 hmietn.1 nu..liela Of
Ira at once, PON sin
PLOWS.
W.. tiamile the following line of Plows, whirl,
AI, Mr I,. -t made.
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators:
1te ke. p repairs for - -. 1 ou
e•ri re.) oe Isoltima pro • r.
BARBED WIRE.
Wa- -a•I' the c.....i.rated Wastilaura 11,r,
and the supere.r Wire. Place your ..r.leni siso,
as la ire - goingti advance. '
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting
Paint,
- White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
NEW DRUG STORE.
WIL. CIIEILIZINSITICAILZEr
upeor hie t nit r1. ri is l' rugs, tear Die Depot. ouatm. arriii (Wiegman kept in reek
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
elLa. BIBS,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
A FINK 1.151. Pu
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
fades Pins-mull tiara tool Tobacco BED lit t. 11 hitki IN ATI ilt. of my own assetbe -
tare. that I wrn warrant for It month. or will refund tae atone) paid me Preseriptior rano
fully reonpuriadoet day or eight.
FL E. MX li.I1BirrI IT, Solt. X,..
oder. his profersional see% Imo to the chosen. of Hopi lust die and ltirteatali county, eeptelai at •
iou giti lvi veaereal d141114111111116f all 111114S i 'Mrs NI 11111 drug store,
313.13.19r 13.1%.Th3FAILMINirgel
3EVECO.14%TT.T1V1.10.7\TTES
-a..N-11)1B=V\7" Mr..E1.1-§"..d'E3-Conser 7.71.rgrizaa, tax3.41. Et. St:sista, 31Ktapkixurtrillis, IC y.
HOPILINSVILLE LADIES
-Will flad it to their intermit to visit--
ria[17a.legee NesCABIZEIZSM.IMIJIMP
--The leader in styles and pner, exclusively in-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Direct importations recoted daily Franklin sieeneot, ClarS•wil he, Tea..
C. W. Wareigre, Yreel, W. Ilavc• I re, Vice Pt-psi A Hu Ls. awl • Tares
INC& MR1111011111111 Compaq,
Gower& Founders and Machinists, 3
-..11an1u-frarturers -
2awMil1 Mill Machiucry, I'll
Polley eibeltlea Haager•
And Make a -Specialty_ of Repaint./ l'i.
lines and Mill MillehillOry.
We have secentiy added to our fai tory a
General Repair Department,
la here we will repairing rd.
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
owl orb like. Our smiths sad wood -
...Antral are
Wet lansit• or Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
mn
5 FEC.I.A..7.11"1=3:
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all deistical.
WROUGHT IRON TORAGGO SCREM
And Ratchet Screws.
We- are manufaeters of the • nierie••
Combination Fence
You- Christian, Todd atillTragg count ea.
It is Um bast and
CHEAPEST
VPIlkee manufactured. Call and emir
ine it.
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
the most eon realtat durable anal cheap co)
repatrieg 4.13 agkoll* *WI
ing
sonar., ling and litnilding a
Yt.::;-- r•ti.e.efatly.
 ForUes 81.11-it 
SEWING AlACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
NET Hcmc gotta Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 thief Son-OCT. akar, IL St. loualla
A. ..rfa. Ga. DaftieeTes. Sam franc:niOS.
itioNE y t•,Ir made Cat this out and
',ours to us. and we w wand
•ou free, ...willow of great
(sine mad importance to you,
that a III start vou in businees which will bring
you minorr wary nett ••• ay than ant thing
issue the won't, Aav otie ran .1.1 the wort
anal liee at home. Ilithise ees all ages. snnte.
thing new. that lied rotas Mono, for all sork.
We Intl elan am; repeal not Deeded
Thus in mar of the RI111111•40, imp..rtant cheers*
of a lite.tane. Those who are ambitious and
risia•rpriiine COI n.4 delay, i.rand outfit free
, ,I.fress It,, a A 1 0.. AUlin.ti, Malta..
Henn & SOF AgueAYEI6
ureS 
SHEARS AND SCISSORS
Illarper•• K l P•tterisa. -New
ores rei 1.-1 all tit' •1) ..haugt.
It you, would make lionie is line
your ..arpets auth
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen alit thy nild anal save (..ur curpete.
They have a large st.s^k ..f St•tionery. you
Wish .1 .1.. well to examine. Their stork of
Dills, Medicines, Oils, Faints &C.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Relishes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
sae ever) thing in a well or lered drug anre.
Handsome stock of
31Posiars(ear
-
Ceiling Decorations.
More atteation le elven lo thew decorating.
than ever before Call and pop op and wp wall
With pleaser• "Mow r011 0111. itock.1,
1(4.1.1.`11.1111y,
Hopper & eon.
pecaliar to Malaria-infert..1 altrieta.. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, a bra wad in a eordance
with direetleas. It contain- us, quinine.
rati not only neutralizes Missittet a t eem,.
but stimulate' the liver lo healthy toll
(Pies tone to the Stomach. said 1,rtallitait..
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, (
Jan. 15. 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years Ihatte lived in locali-
ties abounding in .ilalarial
disorders: luny been the sulject
of their attacks its many ftwyar,(:____
and found no rensedy so reli-
able and cafe as slyer's .4eue
Cure. Taken • aeeording to
directions, it will never fail to
CUM. j. B. At HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
DI a C. AVM ge DX, Leen. Wm&
Seel by all Draggle*
Price $1; eta bottles. $11.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
We manufacture all goods we sell alio
Guarantee Them Fully.
'hall be glad to quote price@ or
0  
make
estimates on all work In our line
OUR PUMP8
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, 4tc Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's. 
313:11819MENIET.I.•
Female College
hupkinsville. Ky.
The Fall Term itill ..pen Ntr OXY,
SO, 'MIS. Au experienced faculty, *hoe-
ouglynstroc ilOn and terms /PP heretofore. For
other information call on or sadness
J. ie. DUST.
Hopkisesille, Ky
L. P. Payne,
-TII
People's Grocer7
keep., always in stock the nicest amortment of
ranee id...eerie!. embracing everything ap.
in table enmities: also a choice 11,11,(14111 of 1
ear* and Tobaccos. Cimele promptl delivered
anywhere in the city tall at the store. on
Ninth Street, near depot.
Groceries Enhanced For Covert", Peahen
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventiona, or for Improve-
sleets on old ones, for reediral or other cone-
pounala. trade-marks and label.. Caveat.. As-
Opulent& I nterfenmees. • ppeala. suite for In.
fringemeate, awl all cases arising under Patent
laws prompt!, attended to. Iiiventiono thatTED 1, lb* Patent "Mee may
still
, 
is mop( ruses, be patented by 1,11, Benet op-
posite the E. S .Patent airfare D t, epartmen saebetagessags.1 in th Patente business parterre-
ly. we can make rinser 
W 
searches and secure rat.
easo.„,,,, prosily'', owl with broader dalint.
Chas thew who remote from Wartagra.
1 MVENTORS__, rand us a nimIel amok at
your denee . e make Pianilialeinne sad ad-
vice wit, p•tentahllity. free of rh•rge. adorn.
41•11f* strictly ronddential. Prices low,
r'a.77, charge unlesie patent is erred.
We refer le Washington to Hon. Post-Master
Meneral D. 11. Rey, Rev. Ir. D. Power, The
Orman- A mrrielin National Bask. to °Dish In
the P. ft. Patent °Mee, and to Sesatora sad
Itepreeestatises in Congers, anti especially to
oar there In every State a thus Halos mai
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp, Patent Gees. Washington, D. C
WORKING CLISSIS AWftemosn„ arr now
prepared to fureieh all elapses with employ-
ment at home. the whole of the time. or for
their spare =ampule. Huainan new, hitt sal
proflt•ble. Persons of either sex roily ears
teem ex nests to DM pee eseutag. awl a pro•
portiorte on. by devoting all their time kith*
heal/WOW keys awl girta ears many r seed
as men. That all air as. this may mod than
stigma. sag Was tar bitoistvo, ire make this or-
ter . To ria ant sot well sated we will
wad ono 4nWm tor tali trindki or
wPull portio gidaarg -midi tree. Im ileass=.
froinar • Ca.. Toritaail,
YOU can hets at home, and make mo
re
MIMI.; at work for ma than at any-
thing elm. the (aortal Capital not
needed. pm are started tree; both
sexes: all ages. •nvone ran do the work.
earnings Pure from first start Costly outfit
&WI term. free. Better not delay. 5 oetts you
nothing to eend iia your address anal SIM out; if
you are saes (on will do an atomic. H. H•c-
Lief • Co. Poetised. Maim.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
_ui S_
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
titext door to Dan Merritt.:
Keeps always in stock the street aasortmeet tuf
p airocrrien, embracing everything used In
aupplies, also a choseeselectioa of Cigars
a,i yobarros
GOODS FRONITLIIDELIVEMED
anywhere in the city Call at their store on
south Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Neer Depot,
Eopkiraville. - - - 1Caltmoky.
Our teams and vehirles are as good assay Is
the city. a onveatently located sad amp's ac-
commodations. Have • roomy buggy iholier
for oar customers.
Final Class nrasson•re, Wagon •
mad Ca rental Drivers.
Ev5.enern.66 a tiastwrovent D•mtv Perm
The Light Draught Semaer
7"16.41.1•7311C STEIN
al. B. THOMPSON.. Messier
ID SASE CAWS.
zeept Su & sinday, all sleek. a. „, nail
Will Wass Essexville I Careeltells=
tr
canretleas will' Use O.. It. & X. 111. a.
ketarsiag, lea. es Casuallese Sally M I p.
Ssaday exempted, Mad Owensboro at II p. a.
semiLY Mt sans.
Lesvos awn/villa a.=
Lem, Owinabora 4p. a.
rarriitre.pii.... via wess457, but uel
tempo MeraspereehipSby Illastawar4.
nr11111111111r1111114 Annals
F.. frotrit Milledine moth es
MAKE MONEY!
Va
Isreseessoti ms
n,
wan asitic sr Ora ell
seems sires
by kowymerral rows-
alba nell.
fres DSO le
•THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, — 
SLISUSD al-
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111tEMIWNIPTIOSI BRAT'S.
One veer
Sit usostlis.
Three swathe
Our mob Lt..
CIA 111,/iTe:M.
l• clubs of the Ss
la luta of ten . SI
I tee curs sun. rionta tree to club rater,
tti tii iiin AND ttILT l'SIP a ill B
—
Atir4Tit
ho are authorised to collect sub-
scriptious to the New ESA:
Lee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
1.4.0. W. Hived-- Williams P.O.
t'. A. Braelier-4,rottots.
(. Illalsuat a Kennedy - Bainbridge.
It. IL A rue.trung-Cerulean Sprinp. Our young friend M. H. Morton hat
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke. accepted a position on the Louisville
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill. 'Fiume lie it &clever writer, an ex-
pert new e-gatherer ami sill iiitke his
mark ha jourualioni.
A striking Apecilitell of artistic genius
in the docorative art is thrill/died by the
necktie Misplay hi the %unto% til l'ye 4
Walton, *here the alturiog motto
r.tepees Naar& •. It. "your el • •e tor 25 taait•" us ereatiiiiC ait
•• stampede for the targaine.Taues Sot re 6:IS, • a.
4 44, ••
. All pertotit to a ...t toy lc her, the
late seinuel E. Pryor, ads indebted
will please itemize then claiturand send
theIll to me for payment at niy realdence,
ll'J Broad% ay, Cincitineti, Hilo.
II. S. renovate, is in the city.
Rue Hall) ['M OS.
Mrs. T. tiraltam spent Tuesday Wall Hrs.
v y Buckner went to Hen. tenon Wednesday.
lir. R. E. Chastain, a ho has recently
W. J. 4:rebut'. tuoved here from 'feline...we, haw opened
lid Higgins and W H. Harlan, arottan. were a handsome little drug store on etli St.,
town Wednesday. near the depot, 'deo offers hie profees-
V 14111101.0t Ne111 Vest, is attending the ionel Services to the public. See his ad-
tobacco sales this week.
F Beaumont awl is de ant Hrs. it. C
Jatnetion. Pembroke, were in thc ty Wednes-
day
Hiss Kites McClendon, who has brew statist
from thus city, for several mitoth-....rejarnilia
.home Tuesday.
Lyman Het omits, It It. Neaten twenty Payne and  it. ttarnett, Pembroke, were in men' It is 1.("" te nu" """
log Green and IlopkinavilW may jointhe city Wedseatay
the Legion.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 15e7.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Fel•Srelyall ••
.Reach kr/silted.
la la
IM
is
is
Kra. Jolla 1,oesdon has bogs this
ortak.
There an 400 Made, of tobacco on the
breaks this week.
'Ilie B. & O. "felegraph Company will
rim a Hwe Into tetvertueoro.
J. harper has sold Out his stock of
sonde at Coning-. 'telytt gs A.
rPool A Ire.
P. It. Dawson. a merchant doiliebus:
lees* at henuettetoon. made an assign-
ment lam week.
'the Court of Claims meets next Tue.*.
day to lay the Mistily levy slid attend to
other important bushiest.
The grand jury returned &I indiet-
metes hi all, 27o1 a hit ti were for viola-
tions of the prebibitits* law.
Henry Kennedy anil Miss. Lizzie
Thuruseti, of the Shiloh Leighbustiood,
will he uiarried at lOo'clock this morn-
ing, Rev. J W. officiating.
vertisetuent elsewhere and give him a
call.
Courier-Journal: The five legion
companire will take to Washington an
average of forty-dye men -each. The
drum emir.. mill take from sixteen to
I e was hearing the 1)111111 vs.wealth. The jury retired and in about
an hour returned a veriliet eof -"iiet#J"hiiist"'• whr!e C"i• W.
was noia,,t presided tiVer the collit. T14114guilty," and the prisoner
above tied ileardetbeeregulerwith joy.
ese 
acce Leaf : J. P. Stewart, a pro-
*eggars en Horseback.
fessional horse trainer, of Evansville,
hid arrly ed In the city hoir week.
Tuesday a professional tourist was
Mg with him l'ilter ai.tl Lottery. tossdoing the town in a systematic manner.
thorteiglitired r4.1.1s. Ile will takelie drove a two-horse wagon containieg
charge of ilettry Prune anti Messenger
a titimerous family and would stop t
Goldust, James P. Gill's property, and
each house asking for food and clothing.
all otitt•r horses that may he entrustedIlls "castle'' was made of yentas'. and
e. Whim. lie will work on Gill's track,
was a complete house on wheels.
-liweotee-cotbly-faetel---e414.4rew sospetweel-4-1-1(-2r the rrY.
at the windows as happy , larks. No 'Flue tobacco market opened yesterday
doubt this quaint way of pasAng firm and strong on tine tobaccoS and
.through life has RS plastires 4.4 Nell as rather 1111 et.r111111.11 grad".. A large
crowd of farmers was present and alsohe sorrows.
- a heavy hoard of buyers. The market
The Fruit Crop. shows increasing a.•,ivity and prices
, will maintain an upward teriletice. Our
Monday night the thermometer regiss wareliou'semen arc collet:attic reeiving
tered 25 degrees and ice formed on the large oiiimients 
uuf 
t„1,,,, •
-co that went to
pende. Tuesday the cold continued and Clarksville hue year, and the receipts
It hi certain ttrat the early, sersitive this season are -eviedntly going to he
fruit is all killed. We have interviewed very helvy.
fruit raisers from all over the county *
lite following opiltion %as deliveredwho examined the buds Tuesday, and
peaches, 
by the Superior Court of Kentucky laatthe universal opinion bi that
apples are week : "Where the drawer of a .'lleckplums, pears and the early
has no Niels in bank when the check isall killeCw bile the late fruit is proba-
bly tininjureil. The early peadi trees lirawit, bet subsequently deposits the
money to his credit, it is its chearly ap-had already begun to bud and spread
tiropriated to the payment of the cheekout their branches, while in niany lo-
calitiee they were laden it Ii myriads :" if it been "" del'it a hen the
cheek was ,Itele It11.1 tl.e right of theof branded pink tallesminis •rii.. latter
CheckhisIder is prior to that of the ert•tl-were of conree killed. The trees on'
hillsides and rolling ground are greatly ii"r-341!" a" lie' thE Iun the
cheek is presented for payment.-protected by the AIM, tiwrr being very
little shade in such localities, while ' M. Weaver, a he, leis been
those on the plains aud valleys are more sii acceetoIde ot Cie Baptist
endangered by the twist., The fruit tlisirch. is !Clam -to his home in
prospects lair this year are very gloomy, : Sett:elev. Ile has den,. a
and there will be little marketed lore gie-el week here. His sermon", have been
this season. of spirituality. 11., methods ot
slissug;it are bold arid fresa, and
power or .latement e.sztipre'leinsive
' and vigorous. l'here are f,.4" 111.-.11 more
Titealey's Irlotrer. consecrated us tle• work. It is iii it
The railroad titillation for owen•leire erwa „ a hett„.r t. ;„ .../ I
has at last taken definite shape and the Unite or not.
Inquirer has the pleasure this morning !
of congratulating the citizens that they ' , ‘8.1" re14,1":3. "-have a council composed of 
progressive Cate,' tiotite liear At ham, In Logan
county, (111 aceout .1,11).men, who have taken steps to eeeure for
them the immediate building of the • ag"usY that tunas thhiga t"P•Y•tnevS
and moves the firuiture out of -theLouisville, St. I,ouis it Texas !tells-ayfrom this point castaard. Thr vb hole : 11014.e, hat Penh. I t1I stints iter plekse a
matter was brought to a finish hist night tulle or 'm frnm thin* "haunted house."Alter remaiiiiiig there hr a few slayswhen the council, idler forMally setting
I the same mysterious -what-is:it?"aside the order of election made March
7th and setting aside all that had been t"r" Ismk.r "I'm' him a"-I 1M. la nil l'
-I again and in more prottolltleed termsdone in the railroad matter heretofore,
took up proposition to guarantee the ! than ever. The unfortunate twin has
,weis trosthle I almost out of his wits onpayment of interest on $100.000 of see-
The meeting at the Metlisailst church
The viol of Joe A. Reach for the kin- is progreowing gloriously. Rev.4„.1. W.
It preaching every bight and
ing of Mat Amts.', colored, in this city 
Bighaun 
a-as conchwed in interest is unflagging. Al the christian
Chrishusie day last,
the Circuit Court 'Irueeday atternoon. P"Pit. in the city are invited to c°-°Per-
The came has excited considerable inter- 
ate in the work irrespective of dentoni-
eat and the court house has been tilled stiunal tines.
wiJu spectators. Capt. A. V. Townes 1- - The Cit -Court Iva. as',kioi at
and R. W. henry spoke for the defense tboth ends " tdno"IsY• Judge Greve
helt1 court in the county eottrt roolii.and Juo. W. Payne for the common-
Owensboro (Sets Her Road.
mid mortgage bonde lo.r the period of
fifteen years. The proposition Was ills-
cusawsi and adopted and fotmerly accept-
ed by l'ol. Fawcett. President ol the
reed.
It provided that said railway com-
pany shall begin at I /wensboro and ing spies' paragraph : "One of OtIr
build fifty eorusecutive miles of Re road YinInIC als-
from Paid city eastward toward Louis. ',ointments by rail find has to stop off
Villa, provideil, however, that If said and wait in a hone for severe) 'mum
company shall so desire, it may begiii at struck a h s" cr"wd 11'4 iwilf shire •Owensboro an.I build weetwael as Mist+ While sitting in the °Moe of the hotel; 'Iwo fatal eeciiiente otaltrreil,
as ten miles of Its road in that direction, he 'ward the proprietor ails] some drum- eiday the other Toceday. Two you rig
said band eastward as leech 'tees
 as it mere peeping their jokes and dieemirsing men were killed sin these slays hy the
this account tool the re-appearaiwe of
the glemt at h nis ewetuartere leads mime
to stistwet that the eVII spirit props..,',
stick it out if it takes all summer.
The life of the intwousbiner has *Cord-
ed a beide toe some streeab4 &Hoe,
lett ca-
periesies, capturiug • eat still lei
Gretzion (Nasser, Net Platunia, Welts,
woo more tlisegreeable titan rousautk•.
Ft has twig been known that the Kee-
ton, portion ut Gray 0041 and the ad) 'lin-
ing comities hum been the seat of otwra-
tion of a betel of distillers. Sev-
eral times in the hiet few y wares} ete-
rnally attempts have erre' node by the
U. S. Mareltele and other tatters to ar- tile sVeirni hillous sir enative; to
rest theee tiffentlers but each thaw the colII• of fevers; to
vigilance mot fortitude of the Iii....steisi- h"bn"•I
tiers outwitted the prudence and slur etc For Cella• *MI 11.00 hie-
ing of the (+Meer.. •rheer have wee, 'Why H. B. Garner. Ilue.kitisville, Kr
several pitched battles and every time the 
"free Guam of the hills" were the %felon PRFFFRItiel) IiOCALsWhen effort's were made to capture the  _4 
still by quiet memos the Wien itlethietts t'i 
IiN)11. FISH. GAMEof the wooduie: derided the danger and 9
they made good tiotr escape. Recently
a citizen of ti rayeon county located esti I
suit weal to Louitville to Inform the
authorities. The nierehal wanted SO
picked men to assist lam tlw capture
so great was the dyuger veetiga-
don it was found that nov*011 as* Wet
iU the Louisville dietriet, eft it was it-
terred to Collector Hunter Wood ho
in turn handed the case over tii p
Collector G. II. Metre, of this city.
Last Saturday Mr. Moore met J. I .
St1111r, tile 11141111 ho thecoVered the still.
at 1.114'11110d. They boartleti • Isica;
fr, licit( anti landed at I.:rev tom Sitrissg•s
SIa1141. ahem situ set, They then walk
eel op the railrOnd to where it taints t •
the tiorth alien they took to the bros.!,
on their dangerous search. The 11,glit
was very dark.  'lime emintry le excet-I-
ittgly rough and uneven anti they me 't
their way a ithi difliculty. A Hires
niiles walk "through brush and briar •
brought them into the neighborhood ol
the still, when it was neeessary to clef-
citte the tittli,Mt vitiation to avoid dist-wy .
cry. 'Illey Iiilloaed a winding path up
to where a rayine wedged itself hi he-
tweelt eeveral high hills. Then by
craelieg alinig they came to Isilloyi
ili.4111t :et feet in diameter ate! 30 feet
deep, mei peering iieer the edge of thk
bluff they saw by the light -of a blaeing _
fire lex men seated around the still un-
der a ledge of overhanging rock. Ey. ry
luau of them was armed a ith a rot, :V/r7:11/67 111011C
I
and ready for blisioese. Mr. Moor,
'fis buy sewing Machinea, and to getthought best ta; rennin, quiet and await their old ones fixed. liarlie is the boy 
de% cropmeete. ity that slues the work. 4'. E. WEST, the
'Milers should( red tlwir gone and eau- sewing Machine Man.
.tioitelv ascended ousteco path out sit the„, . . '
sink ainl Mink strui.41.t for the. pill,e7 •1r
wl' h cm :ais opanion. They had barely • n 1.11, art
AMONIs I SHONNHINERS.,
Repot idled r Hoerr t &pang *
Ii aid tat Mill Atte Melte% A Nor-
roe t:seape..
rata& Aevidest ea UN
_
Calais VIL.I.11. Mar r; -Taw drst min
killed on the 0:110 Valley It till-044 Is
:Inure Tlie iseclieut oectirted
at Black Ford, the prow oat ten tie of
the rood. Sullivan was a brakemen,
an.I while attending to duty the trait.
jumped the trscA, atsrutuit tiontpletely
over awl eruehing him her e.t'i. Ile
lessee a wife.
Syrup et rip
MaziutaeturNi only tioe I Slitornia Fig
5)1 tip Co., Asa Fraueisco, Cal., is N a-
uirs's Use. true LamatIve. It is the
meet eseily Galen no.' shy titiist
satiy Meetly. ren.e.lt Avert is (5) elealter
Arial Fresh Meat of all kinds, go to T.
H. DCo.,Davie A Co. next door to New KRA.
Nice today.
'Janis Wantoi.
Five hundred stout,
healthy laborers, men,
women and children,
are wanted immediate-
ly at Wilson's Confec-
tionery to buy Cigars,
Tobacco, Soda Water,
Newspapers, Maga-
zines, Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods, Fruits,
Confections and Bread,
fresh every day and de-
livered anywhere in
town In order to avoid
the rush, call early
T --DA-Y.
time to roll nut of the path ashen tie •de
edly party sitelitow a ith
Vassed Along in three ahro,
out seeing them. The °Meets sire,-
quiet at silence issell while they Ilium.
nitolier ClIrth a ith teeckeil
soon a dog thud t had remaines1
eanie lie'scented the siltd•ers
attid 1.-gallto grossI, hill. he iliil not bark •
met this 11101111' Ittle SAM. ciutis-
sane's After remaining quiet tor AU
Ito= or more Mr. Moore left Semi- it.
guard' Ifie eh-Critic-0 14nd a Phi ilowirtimr-
the Militia. He siestroyed a barrel ef
sittglings and 'several cask. of beer. hut
fearing to make much noise the two
-Louie -tlusettilleatel earricil le  atittellarea_
three utiles before ilestreying it. they
'hen took the crams tie route asid artite •
iti Litchfield at Stli.rise, Its% log aceon,
plished by stealth a irit force tied lei
at.
Mr. Moire says it as a Moot pet.
1(ms undertaking and he was all 'atm..:
coneeloiiii of the danger, hut be dote r
mined to take the still. lie m  what.•
way. Stone rendered him valuabla a-
sistaitice. Ile turned over the a arravt-
of arrest for:the moonelsiners to depet
Marshal John Rule olio a all have t• •
discharge the dangerous iluty of arrest
mg the offenders. Altogether it was
most romantic exeursiote but • nem.
pleaaaut to tail: about Wan to exit r.-
eta-C.
The Turnpike Company.
E. Is spier, of le xiegt...., !.3.. mi
ettiplote.1 by the :111,..11Y UP
ali t•siglitet•r at a ...alert ol Cols a
The eompat.y is negottating is r other
gentlemen and still pro.,
several en egin rs.
I: Is .tittutdc.I first to Titus.
iiiipc:tslit *owls arch It ill peAlle
pore 'Itiese reports is iii I-e
111 Ovum.. 411..) enter it Is the e..fl ..1
eolistri.et.on tie a bese Contra. .% I -
ter the 'iii trait' are let a general ei.gia.-
eer will be select.- I to -ere-intend the
wet In. It i expreeel ti.af Mr. Nun r
nil, he in tIt iii Iii' act k to Isegii•
his suvrey.
he one spis-stion engaging plititic v-
teuttun roads ii iii piked
Meeting cute of the directors the NEtt
Elta put the question sharply to bun and
lie said: ••We do not preview to fent.'
remota tor people who don't want them, i
anti the best evidence of a uestre for
i• the willingness sst citiietis to
stibec stockribe fir  and thus assist in the
enterprise. Tlw dirretors have not ile- ,
terniintel what roads will be piked, a-
this 1114.14.11111 will lw settled by the pub-
ecriptionis of the people." l'hia Is tiir
glfirl arid substance of the matter. A-
taoon he as t company takes action this
readers of the Nmst Kit A may feel Setturet I
of receiving a foil report.
' Killed by the I are.
builds westward. said eutire fifty
miles shall be laid with steel rails eon-
arentively from the beginning at Ow-
ensboro and completed during the yearlen, ready for use, and upon the failure
of either of maid emelitions this guerae.
tee Abell be %old.
•
The Best Methms.
The most agreeable aswell a.the most
effective method of ilitpelling Head-
settee. I olds and F or cleansing the
system is by taking a few doer's of the
pleasant (alifortile liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup et Fig'. It A. to gently yet effect-
ively, stretigtlwriing the ergans on
which it acts, 14) that regular MOM.; may
be formed. Matto factored only by the
California Fig Syrup( , Sall Francisco,
Cal. For oaks 11150 vent and $1 Wass
by It. H. (terser.
The Bethel College orreepondent of
RimerlIville Herald disliee up the follow-
about their business. tine turtling to
hini s,sI.•• Young men a li it is your oc-
.cupationl." "I am a drummer sir."
"Fur what firm atel city are you doing
business. and a lint Is your lbw?" "I
ani traveling for G id t Note in the city
of New Jerusalem, our line is pence,
nuaqictq awl r,iveet. Gentlemen, your
stock teetns to have run pretty low, may
I not make all order for yogi!"
-- 
-see se.
Shooting in Tostid.
The Tabernacle nelghborliod. hi tlii-
Northeesterii part of Todd courtly, r e
poste 111114 her slit wing affair. Several
daya age .. Hoge, a POO of l'silk Howe,
became invitheil in a quarrel with Isis
cousin, Mine tittlinow abnet dollar.
Hot word, and a fight eisoned in which
young Rom drew his pleSal anal shot his
kinsman inflicting a dangerous wound.
train in the same any *bout thrums
hour, at Guthrie.
Monday afternoon an unknown brake-
man in trying to uncouple the cars while
moving, fell, and wait run over. Both
legs were cut off above the knee. and
the left arm above the elbow. He lived
several hours. Ile requested that a tel-
egram be petit to his father at RockSeld.
Ky., but begged that the horrid news be
kept from his poor mother who was in
, Ohio.
I Tuesday a young man flamed Merri-
*ether, of Russellville, was hurt In a
0 Cents!
-till MATHER lif E- •
Globe Baku Powder
To ist7roduc.• wit - ti we :.re
GIVING AWAY
It'ss.. It in i-Ca"titc.1 queens* are iii ens11-
1,ZsTiiidety:--Are-kiTaffiffWViTs-Wiri
1'sca r equal Nu ••Priee'e" or "Royal.''
Tke Early Costumer Catches tke
r 'Ackery
Int"
Jno B. Galbreath & Co:
send to headquarters
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS. who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points.
prices or send trial or- hi fact, all our Winter
der to lion we make. This is idle phi 
prove any
offer better bargainsS. KAHN & SON than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
•,, in ii.F.s.t LE AND REFAil.- and must be reduced still more. We will therefiwe make it to the interest of any one wishing. Dry Goods to give us a callliefore making a purchase. We are closing I tut a great many goods at just half their flirmer price. We have 100Liquor Dealers. ( 'I oak's on hand which must go. Price no object. 1 '311 at once on
.eyes-weerreeT" ""s"'F'slP: ar'"?"..1"Ir ""r '!"--M-
A.- . ses ▪ As AA.. A-
THE GREAT MED SALE
Of The Jno. T. Wright Stock of
CLOTHIAT
Forollog gook Bot ulit Roos
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a cb ance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CYNTMIR,CCLIV110
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
"4.
-••• 
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ELOW
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish 1"1,"risuic.',..you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 36 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
•
i.1.ailli..%111r. :MI. I
XiXT CO CD CI113.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors: Sat-
Ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams:Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods! Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
like manner. Them is no hope of his 
reciivery
4.-
A letter ret 1-11... Iron' . . Boyden
states that the Oliin Valley purveyors
begun. M inday, work on a lino Smith
from Princeton via. Walloala, Mont-
gomery, Lafayette sad thesis on to
Florence. Ala.
110
els
Winter Clothing. Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
1LTZW71:13EJECANTIOA.R. SESCOCMCSS, 1-1.11 .TVES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot Inc had from any other house inthis city. We ask yon to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save you money. We will place (m sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at also the 1;41 and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold liv all one.
• •
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIUE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
must go. We
boast but
ask vu sui
II fttu't.
to call
In
and see
I 43-
for yourself.
;oods Department
We stand ready to
we are ready to
The 4201c1 lEite1ii1:)14:),'
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
asser-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—andbargains in these goods cannot be duplieat(31 in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am in )w opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-der for me and 1,niaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town. and by “cheapest“ I don't mean the lowestgrade goods; but the best -goods for the smile ilemey--either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't ;drord to work for
-1,irv alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyand fairly. Come and see inc.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B. -Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
JOB WORK Bargains
Neatly ant prmilptly executed at
Irl'Ij C0111^12c,415
—
in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes,Drugs'School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. Perfumes, (tc. I carry alsoJ. IL ABIUSTEAD.
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